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The Minister for Education: We are not
asking y-cu to put anyk of themn through to-
night.

. Mr. SANDERSO-N: I blare knlown the
Minister for a good many years, and when-.
,ever lie brings in a Bill T view it with sus-
picion, whatever it mlay be. That is why 1
sit here all the timec I can. to watch, him, to
see that lie does not do any more damage to
this country, -Here wve are dealing with
trustees. That should make us careful. Here
we are dealing with official Trustees. Thliat
should1 nake us8 doubly careful, and here
ire are, dealing with thle MXinister for -Jus-
tice. If after our painful experience of the
past five years that does not miake uts care-
full . do not know what will. 1 hope the
second reading of this Bill will not he put
through this evening.

The 'Minister for 'Education: -Move the ad]-
jalirninent.

Hon. A, SANDERSON\: 1 do not want to
more thle adjournment, . do not want to
waste aimy timec We are nll here to watch
the Minister fur Justice, if lie Can coln-mend lii nse to the Chamber, very well. If
honi. menihers. 4o not want this debate ad-
jounied, I have lie desire to blIock public
business.

TPhe PRESIDENT: The hon. inember
miust. debate not the adjouirnmient, but the
Bill itself.

lHon. A. SAINDERSON: I do not wish to
debste thle Bill, Until we got into Commnittee.
I. hope some hon. memrber will wove the ad-
journmnent, and that we shall have a full
discussion later on.

On motion by H-on. JI. Ewving, debate ad-
journed.

housen~wuned t 8.55 p.m.,
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUFST ION -(OVER NI -EN T
A10'I'OR GA1?s.

)'r. )IcOALTUDI itsked the Premiier: 3,
H-owv many inotor cars hare -been puIrcha~sed
for the use of Governmenit otlicers; ilk "All de-
partients during the past two years? ,
What was the coat of each car so lurelased-?
:3, What is tie official position held by each
officer for whose nse the car is mainly re-
qulired? 4, Are all thle ears employedl in thle
Metropolitan (1istrict housed] at the. Govern-
mnent garage Cfttached to thle Works Depart-
ment? 5, What ni-ctshe namnes of the officrs
t-ontrolling enrs whic-l are retained at their
p~rivate residences or elsewhlere thani at the
Glovernment garage?

The P1RE'MIER repliedl: 1, 2, and 3, Agri-
cultural Department olme, £2-ar n i
expert; Agricultural BRank three, £MO, £E385,
£8305-field inspec-tors; Colonial Secretary's
'Department one, £E550-Inspector General of
the Insane; Government garage four, £543
7s. lid., £8350, £8110, £8350-general purposes;
Lands Department three,, £265, £.265. £265
i0s., £8368 14s. 44.-paistoral lease inslpectors
and district surveyors: Public Works lie-
pnrtmecut teii, £575-buildig inspector. E6il5
-Chief Engineer far Water Supply. £595-
P ri ncipal assistant to Egne-nCif
£8357 1.Os-Nurthn Water Supply Diepa rt-
meeot, £850-Kalgoorlie Water Supply~ lDepart-
mit, £20-5, £057 10s., £V05, £800, £200O-State

Il.inplemnet Works travellers; Workers' Routes
Board ,ne V305-i nspector: Police Do-
patrtient one. £3.24-police In:rposcs gels-
erally. 4, No. -5-. Agricultural Banks
Inspectors E. C. Iktlsa, T. I-liicy, .
A. B. Philip: Inspector General for the
Inusane, Dr. .1. TV. Asodor-son;' LandIs Dis-
tricts 'Inspectors G. P. Cam ini and A. W.
Canning; Ptiblit- Works Departmient. F.Tin-
dale, P. V. O'Brien, P. E. Shasw: Tramway
IDepartineunt,,W. H. Tnylor (wanager); Water
Supply Department, "E. B. Roark (engineer)
-at private residences; Police Department,
ear kept at police garage; Workers' Hofumes
Board, eur kept at i-ear of office.

I"Hon. 1'. (Jollier: No wonder there is a (ie-
fit-it.

The PREMIER; Those oilicers have to do
their work. All of thne cnis are iiot new ons.

-BILL', (-2)-M.VESSAGES.

M1essatges fromt the Governor received and
i-cad recommending the following Hills:-

1, Wheat 'Marketing.

2,1 Grainl.

)BILTr--FR EMAN'r LE M.U NICtPAL TRA.M-
WAYS A "D ELEI!CTRI'C IJIG.I[TErNG

ACT AMENDXMENT.
Read a third timie and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.
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BILL-ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
ACT AMENDMEN\T.

Second Reading.

The COLOY1IL SECRETARY (Hlon. P.
T. Broun-Beverley) [4.40] in mioving the
second reading said: This is oly a, very
sniall measure but it is a necessary one. Its
object is to amend Section .10 of the Act of
1896 by omitting tlne words "'in addition to
the proper namie of the child."''Memhers
will observe that Section 10 provides that
the order of adoption shall confer tme sur-
name of time adopting parent n the adopted
child in addition to the proper name of the
child. It will be seen by the returnt on the
Table of the House that the department of
late has been making special endeavoturs to
get as miany children as possible adopted.
Liast year 82 were adopted as against 40 odd
in the previous year. A nuomber of parents
anxious to adopt children have objected very
strongly to the addition of the proper namie
of the child, and they are quite right in their
objection. They point out that it is in-
necessary. We have had parents who were
anxious to adopt a child refusing because the
proper name of the child had to be showni on
the register. In the case of illegitimate
children it naturally follows? that they have a
stignia cast upon them in having registered
thme namne which they bore at the tune of
birth. It is entirely unnecessary to retain
this prevision in the Act whereby a stigmia,
is placed upon the child adopted. One of
the judges has expressed the opinion that
the Act should be amended so that it should
not be necessary for the surname of the child
to he adided w-hen the child is adopted. This
is all the Bill contains. I move-

That the Bill be now read a, second timie.

Question Put and passged.
Bill read a, second tinie.

Tn Comimittee.
Bill passed through Committee without dle-

hate, reported without amiendiment, and the
report adopted.

IITLL-LAN1) AND) INCOMT 'TAX
ASSESSMENF'T.
Second -Reading.

The 1PRFlIER (Hfon. Sir JIames 'Mitchell
--Nortliani) [ -461 in moving the second

readimig said: Vh enever tasation is in-
tioned memberis become interested. in this
ease we are introducing this BRill to provide
the necessary amendments in accordance with
our agreement with the Commonwealthi Gov-

ernment. Rion, members will remember that
we undertook to make certainl amendlmicts
to our existing legislation for the more con-
venient working of the joint administration.
Under these amnendinents we are neither in-
creasing nor decreasing taxation, It will be
found that the Bill will work for the con-
venienee of the taxpayer. The principles of

taxation arc nt affected by these machinery
amendmients. It will be found that for the
most poart they are unimiportant.

Ion. P. Collier: The one dealing with rthe
sale of a inine is not unimportant.

The PREMTIER: I was referring to the
machinery clauses of the Bill but, of course,
there are somne alterations to the existing
law apart fronit the machinery clauses. For
instance, We provide that a fairm propert~y
must stand alone in regard to improvements.
Vlrner the present Aet improvements oin onie
tainm may extend to another farm helong-
ing to the same owner. although the distance
between the properties ma-y be pet haps seven
-iiles. [t is proposed that every pared of
land-that is to say,. ever; fa na-shall bo
regarded as a separate, parcel of land for the
pnrpose of taxation, so far as the improve-
mients are concerned. In1cidentally, I will
have to amiend the Bill because it refers to
a. parcel of land surr-ounded by a. fence. That
is a mnist-ake, because in ninny eases there are
110 fences at all surrounding the farms. When
in cominittee Iwill ask members to Amend
that particular pairt of the mneasure s0 as to
make it apply to all land ownedt by one per-
son and which may consist of adjoining
l0ts. A good dleal has been sail about land
a-iJacent to railways being unimproved. It
often happens that front a railway train A
single farm appears to be ininjrcxed, but it
is freqoently the case tMat consideraLble im-
]jroveuients have been maide ini ainrther part
of the samne property. We provide under this
Bill that a farmn muist Ibe improved in. ac-
cordance with the Act to sec-nrc the rebate.

Hon. TP. Walker: W1ith what Actl
The l'REMTEER It must be inmproved for

the piurposes of the Assessment Act.
Mr. Latham: And each must stand alone.
The PREMIER: Yes, the improvement

Conditions airc not ailtered at all.
[-Ion. T. Walker: Thal.'t is to say , the iha-

protemetits under the Land Act?
The PREMIER: Yes, so Car as the hay-

)FOVCelelnts: under the conditional purchase
pirovisions are conerned, they are set out
under time Land Act, anti those are the hon-
Irox-e'lents for thet plurposes ot this Assess-
atemit Rill. There are twvo kinds of titlesq,
the freehold and tic conditionail puirchasi!
title or lease. The lease is deemed to be
inprovedI tinder this Assessmnt Bill if the
mprlovements are iii aceorda ne with the
I anti At. The valuec of (lhe iraproveneutsg
niecessaryI with respect to freehold land, is
set out tinder a different miethodl.

1-1 on. T. Wakr Does this Bill specify
time miethods of arriving at the ismprove-
mients 7

The PREIER: Theo 1;reseut Assessment
Act does. We do nor alter that provision
at all. It world lie inipossible to say to a
nian who has taken ip his conditionail pur-
chase land that lie arist eartv ouit the re-
quited inmprovenients tinder such cirilm-
stances. He must bie allowed to have the
property reviewed in accordance with the
Land Act and] the improvenientg already car-
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tred out must lbe taken into account. This
Bill will provide that a man who holds two
conditional purchase lblocks, wrhichi are tiot
adjoining, must improve both.

Mr. Pickering: it that respect, this
anjends the existing legislation.

The PREMIER: Yes, it compels the manl
holding two frehold blocks not adjoininag to
imtprove both ats well.

Mr. tathain, Will it not b)0 necessary to
.alter the Land Att

The PREMIER: No, this does not affect
Sthe Land Act to the slightest degree. Mein-
herts wilt k now that if land is improved, the
land bolder tala p)y half the tax he would
have to do if thle land were unimiproved. If
111e manl owns two blocks adjonintg, onl thle
one improived ill aceordanice with the Assess-
itent Avt or the Land Act, lie will pay the

lower rate of tax, hut if one of' the blocks is
un'improvred lie will have to par- thle higher
rate of tax.

]fil. P. Collier: As distinct fromt being
able to grrolij the two sets of intlrovenients
together as at present?

The PREMI ER: Yes. T do not know how
this psarticnlar prvso crept into the
original Bill for it does not make any
difference whether thme blocks are apart 10
miles or 20 miles, or any distance whatever,
so long as they are apart.

Mr. Willcock : Thtey do not have a coin-
noin boundlary fetcer.

The PRElMI ER: The land owner muost
inprove bioth blocks. Thtat is the point. It
is at fair provision too.

Ion. T. Walker: It will miake it easier
for the tac gatherer to gather fin the taxa-
tion and itake it hatrder for the farnier to
pay his debts.

Tme PREIfl ERt: A~t any rate it is a fair
proposition that the mil should be required
to iinprov5, both blocks.

Nfr. Maim: If a ''tai has two blocks adl-
jo'in'ing, thle ,vale reall one property.

Thie PR EA1I ER: If the blocks are ad-
joining titey will constitute 0o10 property,
aud the improvements may be onl any p~art
of those blocks.

Mr. Underwood : [f the b~locks are tiot ad-
j 01ili g, ye 'a tax I heiii?

The P1W Ml ER : Yes, but the imiprove-
raont c-end itions applying to conditional p
-blase lense. are vet- light.

lion. P1. Collier: They are too l ighit.
The I E E: The Bill also provides

that time period the :t se nteo owner may be
amway front the State shall hec extended from

on-caor to twoe years. If the taxpayver ili -
sites to bel away for that period he aust
apply for perumission fret, the Taxation Coia-.
In issioner. If, for itistancea nine intended
to go away frmn tile State Om, am extended

h:oliday hie Ina 3 if' lie Obtainas thle piermission I
if the Taxatioti Conmtmissioner, reanil away

front his property for at period of two years
instead of one as under the existing legisla-
tion. That would opticalr to litit very- rea-
soniable provision, for we do not wrish to ta\

our own people who are merely temporarily
away from the State.

Ron. P. Collier: There is this point, that
if a manl calt afford to stay away oin a holi-
day for more than a year hie should be oh-
liged to pay a little more to the State.

The PREMIER: W0V already have taxa-
tion front himt. It is a reasonable provision
and it will not interfere with the revenue.
If do not know that a mail should escape the
peinalty' if hie came to the State for a week
or two so as to come within the period pro-
tided by the legislation.

Mr. Anigelo: 1. canl nlame several who do.
MrI. Pickering: In one ease a itian comes

'oore in December and leaves fin Jfmanary atad
lie resides enl his holdintg durintg at period in
each year.

The PRE3MIER: If they are really ab-
sealters, of course, we should tax them.

'Mr. Pickering: In the case I mentioned
the mait resided on his block for a period
in each year. You know the ease too.

The PREMIErR: I only know otie mil
itho has done it.

11011. Mr. C. Antgwill: lit anty case that
dloes not lirovide for residence for two years.
le only resides there wvithtin two itioaths.

The pRHM[ER: I do not know of any
singfle individ on] who makes at practice of
doing this in order to escape the higher tax.

Vr. Pickering: I do.
LIon. 1'. Collier: 'Thus will provide sonic

e-mcottragemttent to them to do so.
The PREMIER: It would lie a pretty

expensive trip for anyonie to take under ex-
istimig conditions to pay his fare to Australia
and back simply to escape from taxation
he re.

Mr. Pickering: Some have done it, too.
The PRE-MIER: It would only be a manl

with a vcry considerable income who would
be able to dto that.

Mr. .Pickeriitg: That is thle mtil we want
to catch.

The PREMIER: It may 1)0 reasonable
to catch the mall who comes here for a week
or two itt-ely to escape taxation, hot I do
not know that mnaiy such cases occur. This
r roisi oa is mnerelIy to enable any Ii 0'. inc ini-
]le-, like the memtber for Claremnt (Mr. ..
Thomlson) to take a trip round the world.

Mr. .1.- Tliomsoti: Yon liat- not explained
Clause I yet.-

The PREIE-AIR: Our own people should
not be penlised if they desire to take a
trip abroad. If they wish to take that trip
we should enable them to do so.

Honl. P1. Collier: I ali going on at two
years' trip at this rate.

The PRElITER : If the ]tell. member
starts to-malorrow nmorning [. shall be obliged
if lie will take his followems with him. The
Bill also provides that pi-ofits arising from
the sale of a business as a going concern so
far as such profits are derived from the sale
of stock fin trade, lie stock, or other stock
or chattels, shall he taxable as9 if sold
ini the ordinary vourse of business. T,-
d ay a tin canl - sell a business as a
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going c~oncern and make ai considerable
profit onl the stock in trade- and yet pay
no tax on that property. The House
would expect that the profits miade on
the sale of goods inl a shop, no mnatter of
what description, should bear somne taxation.
lBe should pay just thle saiunw as lie would
have to pay if lie sold the articles separately
inl the ordirnry course of his business. Portion.
of 'the profits between the first operatioa and
final sale to the ultimate owner passes throurghi
two or three different stages and tax should
be paid oiu thle proc;eeds. To-clay we cannot
tax onl the sale of a busines as a going con-
cern, If a station owner sells his Lproperty
consisting in lpart of a pastoral lease and
iii part of live stock, lie should pay onl the
jprofit~s lie inikes under that sale so far as
the profit relates to thre sheep hie has. lHe may
have 10,000 sheep Onl his station whichl he
sells at 3l0s. after having paid 10s. for themn,
andI at the present time hie is niot asked to
pay, anY- tax eil the pkrofit that lie gained. It
seems to mue to be right that he should be
asked to pay tax onl thle amount of that profit.

Hon, T. Walker: He mnay buy them to-day
ait I Us. a head and lie may not sell themn for
12 mionths for 30s., and in that time he has
to keep) thern.

The P1RE'MIER: Then he makes £E1 a hiead.
Hon. T. Walker: There, is labour and La-

terest on capital which has to be considered.
The PREMIER: We only propose to tax

the profit lie makes onl the sale, supposing he
buys themn at 10s. and sells them at 30s.

Hion. T. Walker: After deducting all ex-
penses.

The PREMIER: Naturally.
Hon. T. Walker: Otherwise you make it in-

tolerable.
Thle PREMIER: It is a very simple niat-

ter; at any rate thre House will agree with
rite that we are entitled to impose a tax on
the profit that is atually made. It has been
asked, "Row will you taX the mnan on the
sheep that hoe breeds?"

Mr. Angelo: Whether they (lie or nit?
Hen. T. Walker: It is bad enoegh as it is.
The PREMIER: We only ask for a tax on

the actual profit made, andi that applies also
to the sale of a s4tation or a farmn. Of course
I would he glad to wipe out taxation alto-
gether, but as wve are to have it we mnust
make it fair. If a nrin-buys a thousand
sheep and sells thent at a profit hie mnust
expect to pay a tax. At the present time, if
hie sells the shleep with the property and niakes
a profit, hie flays no tax. That is not right.

lion. T. Walker: That is siot what I con-
tended.

The PREM TEE.: We arc entitled to tax the
profit actually made.

lion. T. Walker: Would niot all that profit
coneic nuer thle headiing of income?

The PREMI El: No. At the present time
a uni who has a station inay formn it into a

cmayconsistiag of his Own People, and
sell to that comipany, at a certain price. That
would meani that hie anid his family would es-

cape the paYnient of taxation altogether as
fiu as the stuck were concerned. There is.
nothing to pirevenit him doing that.

tion. P'. Collier: And it will still be possible
to dto that under your ameiinent.

The PR EIIER: -No. Anyone doing that
will. have to Pay onl the profit.

Mr. A. Thomtson: Suappose hie shiows noe pro-
fit?

Thle PRE.IrfhIIR: We shall get it from the
people who buy fromt 1dm. WVe only want to
tax the profit onice. Suppose lie has stock
which cost hini £5,000 and hoe sells it for
£1.0,000, and suppose lie puts it iii at £E5,000,
hiesOcapeJs the payiient of tax oii £,5,000. He
passes it oil to St' comnpany and they sell for
410,U00 and at present no one piay's. No Gw
we shaqll get theQ tax OnL the profit when it is
inn de and it w-ill he agreed that we are en-
titled to that.

Mir. Willeck : Any mnan who makes a busi-
tiess of selling businesses, should be taxed occ
the profit hie makes.

Tlhc P11CM1hIll: 'Not onl the bnsiniess, but
enl the stock-ini-trade.

Ile Wi ceock: If lie gets in anid out of a
buisiness and mnakes a profit lie should pay
t ax.

The PREMIER: -No one will object to
that. T hope hioni. members understand what
the Bill means. It mnerely refers to stock-in-
trade.

Mr.- Willeock: Would you tax goodwill un-
der that?

The P'REMIER: 'Not under this amend-
inent. We airc seeking to tax stock-in-trade.

mr. Willeock: We should tax goodwill also.
The PREMIER: If at man sells his goods

bit by bit hie fins to pay to-div. i~f hie mnakes
one sale, heo simply Pays onl the profit.

Mr. Willeock: We should put inl goodJwill
there.I

Tile PRPMIrLR : This mnerely applies to
profit that we are entitled to tax, if we alre
to tax profit at all.

Mr. Picker-ing: What about she minting
clanise?

The PR E\lE.R : The lion. mnember must
not be inilmialfn. 'We exemipt dipemidarits of
deceased soldiers killed in the war. or who
died as the result of sickness occasioned 1)
the war, Ron. ieiihers willI agree that that
is right.

Member: What abouit Siibelaise (5) -oF
Clause 07.

Thle PREMi~IER: I am niot permaitted ta,
discuss the clauses at this stage. Vowim1 tion.
is also provided for old age pmeisioiiers, that
is to s', in roespeet to tile pensions the~y are
receiving. We hare been asked man '- times to,
make these exemptionms and we now propose
to do0 it.

Member: They mnay have sonic other in-
cMil.

M,,r. Willeock: 'rhien they Will nuot I- ill
reeipt of a peasion.

Thle PRE.NflER: If hon. memiber- objiect
to the prnonwl exemoltion, they vrn of course
miove to stmilx-e out the clause.
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Hon. P. Collier: Let us not debate the
'Bill Clause by clause at this Stage; we call
do that in Committee.

The PREMIER: -We propose to amnd
Subsection (11) of Section 30 of the Act,
which perulits uts to tax the sle price of a
mine as income. Hont. members. will know
that if a prospector mtakes a find and lie Sells%
that find, wve tax him to-da.y onl the sale
price, regarding that as incoute, That is to
be rescinded. The prospector, and also those
who bona fide work a mnine and who sell that
mine, will be exempt trout taxation.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hecar!
The P.REMIEr: T hope that is clear. II

the Great Boulder Comtpany sold] the Great
Boulder umine, the proceeds of that sale would
not be regarded as income.

.Mr. Xngelo: Are you not afraid of the
'Federal Government increasing their tax
whoa you reutove yours.

Thle PREMIER: A prospector may halve
been at work for 10 or 20 years before find-
ing anything of value, and if he gets, say,
£E5,000 for his lease, we tax iim onl that as
income. 'Is that reasonable or right? Of
outrse it is not.

Mr. Corboy: You are doing the right thing
there any way.

The PREMTER: WeO do, however, propose
to tax the profits made by speculators. On
the one hand we have the prospector, and on
the other hand we have thle mine owner, who
bona fide works his mnine, and then we get the
speculator. t is quite right that. we Should
tax the speculator.

Mr. Corboy: You many treble his ta-.x and
get back what1 you lose by removing the
othter.

Thme PR EKlTER: If a uman buys a mine
from a prospector, pays him £5,000 for it,
and theer Sells the property for £E20,000. hae
will have to pay tax onl that £.1.5,000. That
is fair. Thle speculator inl such a ease is not
the one who has been ent for 10 or 1-5 years
looking for thle mtiite. TIn that ease it is profit
anid We propose to tax it. We strike out the
provision that the owner of premises occupied
hi- himself for business purposes shall ho
allowed to deduct four per ccitt. omm the cap-
ital invested in those premises, If a mian
puts £E10,000 into bricks and moritar for his
business premises to-day, we allow him11 to
deduct four per cent. en that El0,000.. if hie
invested that £10,000 in some other way hoe
would have to pa~ny taxation onl the interest
so earned; whereas, if hie uses it for his
business prentises hie is allowed to mtake a
deduction front his income.

Mr. Johnston: That applies to stations
also.

The PREMHIR: Yes, and to farmls. Ifa
mn is fortunate enough to have amonev to
putt into his business Premises lie not -onlly
has the right to take a profit, hut hie canl de-
ruct four per cent, fronm the capital cost of
the premises. 1. do not think that is reason-
able, if a, nan has £10,000 to invest, he
ought to pay en the proflits front that in-
vestment. That applies to all premises,

whether at shop in Hay-street or a farm or a.
station.

IN-r. Wilicoek: It does not include his pri-
Vate house.

Thle PRENIIER: 'No, only his business pire-
a1 il ses.lltll

32%1 r. Willeoswk: 'lie 7Leder-lDprmn
allows it enl his private house.

The EREMII ER : Under the Federal Act
one h]as to Pay Oil five Per, cent, of thle iiiit--
ital so intvested.

lion1. P1. collier: Which is robbery!
The PRIEMIER: That is so. We do not

p~ropose to do that. Under the 'Federal Act
aL Man occupying his Own house has to pay
taxation onl an amiount equal to five per cent.
of the. capital value of Such house. We do0
net do that. All that we say is that hie shall
not have a deduction onl thle value of his
business premises. For tile eonvenience of
calculating deductions to be inade for ehil-
4dreu, we say the Act Shall apply to all chlI-
dren under .16 years of age at thke beginning
of the financial ye r Ihat is to say, a child
in the sevcnteenth year would earn the ex-
etupotiun. , titink tha-t is right. The returns
aire not put in luntil after the beginning of
the financial year, and so in somec cases, as I
say, a child will be 17 years of ago anid still
earn an exemption.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin ; But one will have to
pay a tax for that child then.

'rThe 'linister for MNines: You would now,
but not nedler the Bill.

The PRZEXIER: I think those arc all the
really important provisions inl thle Bill. It
will be seen that wherever ''lassessment bo0ok"
is referred to inl thle Act, it will niow% read

o41spqqinlent ' without the '"'bunk."' It will
be seen, too, that we give the MNiuister Power
to adopt thle assessment of thle local authority.
Pieally that makes no alteration, because we
lhe dl certain powvers uinder other Sections of the
Act. I hav-e said that in thle Bill all reference
to''assessment books' is dropped. In future
the assessment book will not he avilable for
inspection. There is no such provision uinder
the Fedeoral Act. The assessmenot hook is
quite uinnecessary, aind is very costly to pre-
pare. Ut is not desired by thle officials, yet
unuder the Act it has to lie prepared anti made
avail-ahie for inspection. Under the Bill this
unnecessary expenditure will be saved.

Honi. AV. C. Augwin: Will the Government
be able to see the assessed values of the
1land(1

The PRME:Of course so.
lion. W. C. Asgwin: They are very handy

sometimes.
The PREMIER: Yes. To-day the Act

Provides that no appeal Shall be heard uniless
half thle tax is deposited. The Bill alter-s
that to read, ''no appeal shiall be lodlged un-
less half the tax is deposited.'' This is a
material alteration. Under thle present As-
sessumeut Act we cannot collet taxation fromt
the executor or the administrator of the es-
tate Of a deceased person. We take power to
do that in the Bill.
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Rion. W. C. Aagwin: They have colleted
it, alt. the Sallie,

The PRE'MIER: No, they cannot.
Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Butt they did it, anti

then gave it back.
The lPRE'MiER: The amlendmnent here

gives power to collet that tax within three
years after death, It is not right that when
a liani (lies his estate for that year should
not be taxedl. That, really, is what it
amnounts to. Hei is entitlel to the profits he
malde that rear, vet if lie (lied] before having
paid his tax it could not he recovered,

Mr. A. Thomson: Vottld it not become one
of his debts?

The JiltEl3: No, it cannot be re-
covered, rThe estate shiould pay the icomie
tax that would have been paid if the peso
had lived. All that we ask for is power to
tax thle estate as if thle tran% were living. 1:
think I have explained nil the amiendmients.
Of course we cannot please all people, bitt [
think we have adequately protected the pros-
pector and thle bona fide miner, and mmmdc lire.
vision flint the manl whIo does moake a. profit
Shall pay his tax oil that profit, 'r move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion b)y Hon. P1. Collier, debate ad-

journed.

B iLM-WNHEAT MNARtKETING.
Second Reading.

Thle MTINISTER FOR AGR[CCULfIREF
(Hon. If. K. MNs ley-Oreeniottgb) [5.26] in
moving time secotnd rending said: 'ihis mlen-
sure seeks thle approval of Parliament for the
control by the State Government of the wheat
harvest for 1921-22. AMembers are all well
arware that for thle past six years we, inl con-
juncetioni with the othier States, have been inl
control of the wheat. I think we cai claimt
semite Credit Cor thle facet that so important a1
Bill should have been brought down so early
ink the session. As Ihoin. muembers will rea-
lise, we arc breaking a fair amount of ntew
ground it] regard to wheat-miarketing legisla-
tionl. I think it only right that the Bill
shoul com~e down. as early as possible, in
order to allow timne for a full clisettssion of
its principles anmd details. T hoIpe wheim
in ('onttmittee to be able to supply all
the information that Iton. mel'ers muay
require. 'rite Bill, I think, will be found
to Suit every Section o f thle House.
Being, with thle other States, practically anl
integral part of tile Allstralianl Wheat Board
we have been associated with them in the
control of our- wheat harvests for tile past
six '-ears. This year, so far as we can see,
the Australian Wheat Pool will practically
cease. One cannot say for certain at thle
momecnt Owing to the pecnliar condition of
thitngs in Victoria, for instance, exactly what
tie- position will be. I want to outline to
holl. members the reasons which induced this
Government to come to the decision they have
arrived at in regard to maintaining a State
pool fur yet another year. Early in "iay

wre took steps to ask the Governments of the
other wheat producing States what attitude
they intended to take uip in the marketing
of whteat for this comting harvest. The prin-
c-ipa:l factor which determined us in arriving
at a decision to have a State pool1 was the
pailous condition of nearly every other in-
'lustryv itt the State. Our gold-tiiiiniz industry
Was dieclining, our base metal industry was

fIa teystopsped . tilie p ea i thI in dust ry
wans inl a state of collapse, the position with
the Xorth--%e~t cattle owners;, Owing to the
closing dlown. of thle Wyndhamn Meat Works,
wvs serious, ani our patioial indlustry, ow-
ing to thle {eltinin!, litiee of wool and] the
difliculties of marketing the wool, was also
series. Thle Government, therefore, thou-ht
it absolutely necessary that the one particular
ind,'str 'v of the State, which promises so mitch
for Western Aiistralia. shiouldl if possible be
ma.,intained, and be taken proper hold Of SO
that the country' might benefit by the fulflest
possible return from our coming harvest
beig received. The Outcome of thle repre-
sentations which were node to the Govern-
inents of thle ether wheat producing Staten
was that the Acting Premier of New South
W~ales conivenedl a conference of those States
ait the endl of -Te, to fit in with the meeting
of the Astrnlian Wheat Board. The Pre-
mier charged me, as representative of the
Governmnent, to attend that conference in
or'der to endeavour to secuire the maintenance
of the w)heat pool for ainother year as a miat-
ter of vital interest to Western Australia.
As I was passing throtigh Adelaide the Pre-
inier of South Australia publicly announced
that the decision of his Government was that
thle timle was ripe for dce-control. Ott the very
morning of the eopifcrenee in Mtelbourtne the
Premiier of Victoria announced oil behalf of
the Government that they had also decided
for a free market for wheat for tile eurStling
year. As Western Australia hind been asso-
t-iaced With these Governments for a period
of six years in the miaintenance of a conuncon
pool for' Australia, I think thant in common
Courtesy, tile t0overinlents of those two

tates. slild at least [lave wjtihceld their
dlecision utiiil after thle confer011cie had con-
sidered the muattet trout every poitnt of view.
it vas on1 'lv clue to us that they -should have

ihone thtis. Hotwever, we held thle Conference
and the Acting Premnier of _NewV South
Wales presitdd. The Ministers Controlling
theu wheat schemes of Victoria atnd Souith
Australia attendetd, anti endeavotured to Show

thaqt thle time was ripe for tie-control. ft
was comtmon knowledge at the time that most
of the representations made to the Govern-
meuts, of Victoria anti South Australia were
eneuineeredI by thle wheat acquiring firm of
'Messrs. Dreyfus & Co., which hind been
dropped from the Londlon beard of the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board organisation as well as
fromi the Advisory Wheat Beard inl Mel-
bou rue.

IHon. P. Collier: Are those Government&
amnenable to that kind of influence?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
presume it had the necessary effect. The
Ministers of those particular States said they
had been, advised by the merchants and banks
that there were no difficulties whatev'er in
the wany of finance, and that the private
operators would be able to pay for the whe-at
onl delivery, us well as to pay a substantial
amount by way of an advance pending dle-
livery. ft was even publicly' announced that
the falet of bringing into Australia a firm
like that of Saunday & Co., which were large
when t operators in Tnd ia and Argentine,
would be0 tantanmiunt to bringinig new capital
to this cofintry for investment. That is
rather a specious argumnt. I doa not sup-
pose that Mlessrs. Sanday & Co. or- any other
company wmo~Ild bring more money into Atis-
tralin for the purchase of wheat than they
would take out, of it as a result of their
ti-antsac tions.

Mr. Pickering: -Not as nmneh.
The 'MI~N[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Probably so. During the conference the Min-
isters controlling the wheat schenies of Vie.
toria anid Snuthi Australia were asked if they
had taken thle advice of the expert advisers
of the Australian Wheat Board. They stated
that they hadl not take,, their advice as ad-
visers to the wheat board, but had simply
asked their views from the point of their
operating priivately as wheat operators if a
fiee market etce decided1 upon. The repre-
sentatives of Victoria and South Australia
thon wvithudre'w and the delegates from Queens-
]lnd and New South Wales and myself asked
the advice of the advisers of the Australian
WMheat Board, MeNlssrs. Bell and Darling, as
to their views upon the desirability of con-
tinning the pool for another year. They
definitely stated it would be injudicious at
that tim~e to decide that the position was ripe
for dc-control, because it might be found
later onl, in v-iew of the instability of the
shipping airangemnents and of the financial
market, that the continuation of the 1p0o1
was ahaolautely necessary. I do not know
wha t the position to-day' is in Victoria. It
would bie unowise to estimate at present what
is going tQ happen in that State. The Vic-
toria,, Government were defeated on the issue
of the eon tination of the wheat p)ool, and
appealed to the country.

I-Ion. P. Collier: And were defeated there.
The M INI[STER FOR AGRICULTURE: I

should say that the posit ion of the Govern-
meat oin that issue is a precarious o,,e.

Ito,,. P. Collier: They were defeated.
The MISTER FOR-AGRICULTURE:

The fact renmains that in Victoria at the
iomaent, if there is to 1)e a free market for

the ensuing year, 11o private operator could
complete his organisation or arrangements
for shipping because of the state of the
political parties in the House as at present
constituted. The time seemis to ine abso-
lutely ripe, for the Conmnonwealth Govern-
int to determinedly intervene, and if pos-
sible bring aboiut a further continuation of

the pool under Commonwealth control as in
thme past, at all events for another year.

lion. P. Collier: They have definitely de-
clined to dto so, I think.

The AllN.[STEI? FOR AGRICULTURE:
I. (10 not know what is in to-night's paper.

l-fon. P. Collier: They have already de-
chimed to do that.

Mi . Willeock : All the States have not yet
joined ill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The p~osition shonuld be met by a determined
anuiouncemnent onl the part of the Comnmon-
wonalth Goveranment theat they are prepared to
continue the pool for the comning year, and
give every one a chance of knowing that this
is going to be the last 1)001 under Gov-
eriinien t control, so that the people may look
ahead and complete their organisation for the
following year. To leave a decision of such
tremendous issue, as thme pireservation and re-
alisatiun of the ftill 'return frail the w-heat
harvest, until just prior to the time when
the harvests begin to come in, is so foolish
that it would quite justify the Commonwealth
Governmient in making that announcement.

Hon. P. Collier: It is their duty to do so.
en. AV. C. Aagwin: All the States will be

in soon.
Hon. P. Collier: Only South Australia is

oat, so far.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There is the pressure

of sonme of the other Nationalist members.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

There is a very admirable orgamisahion cre-
ated for this particular purpose, a nd it is
absolutely desirable that it should be con-
tin ued.

Mir. Willeock : The Federal Government
would continue it if all the States ename in.

The -MINI:STER FOR3 AGRICULTURE:
Yes, Onl that basis alone. If one State stands
out, the Federal Government ay they will
not assist in financing or in controlling the
wheat pool1; neither wvouild they assist to es-
tablish an indiv'idual pool, nor would the asso-
ciated banks finance such on organisation on
the saume conditions. Unless all the States
conie in, the Commonwealth are not p~repared
to finance as they have done in the Inast.

Mlr. Pickering: Is any scheme outlined up-
on wihichi they would wyork?

I[on. W. C. Angwin: Are they charging
yoiu more this time?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has beeni universally admitted that the pool
was the salvation of the farmner.

Mr. Lathm: And of the State. -

The 'M NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And incidentally of the State.

Hfon. P. Collier: They are, of course, syn-
onynmous terms.

The MINI'STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
What has helped the Governm~ent of the State
must necessarily haove been a benefit to every
individual industry in the State. Every mer-
chant, every financial institution, whether it
be the I.A.R., the Soldier Settlement Scheme,
the Agricultural Bank, all'our public utilities,
partieularly the railways and the Harbour
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Trust, has beiiefited by thle estalIisilent of
the pool, inore pa.-tieilnrly during the last
two years when we have been seeurig such
high prices for wheat. During the past six
years, dluring which the pool has been in oper-
ation, the railways have earned no less a sumi
than £1 ,O15,280 th rough the carriage of wnheat.
The Fremuantle Harbour Trust have earned
through thle storage of wheat the suni of
£130,000.

M.Nr. Willeoclc: How much did tile railways
lose in cariring the wheat?

lion. WV. C, Angwvin : You are wrong in your
figures. They- did not get that altogether for
storage.

The VlIN]STE-R FOR AU'RfITLTTtrRI,:
The wheat of thle 1915-16 season, time first
year of the pool, has so far realised 4s. 41,d.
per bushel, time total value being £3,J5,54,0060.
Thle total number of bushels acquired
was 15,004,00 For 1916-17 the prc rea-
lised was 4s. 1%d4,. per bnshel, representing a
total Ilaytrent of £C3,376,000, and the total
-umber of bushels of wheat acquired was
,3,823,000. The corresponding figures for

1917-18 are 4s. 14d., £2,158,000, and 7,529,000
bushels, J want lion. mnembers to realise thl:t
thle number of bushels given refers to n-heat
acquired by thme pool, in addition to which
quantity there is wheat retained for seeo1 pur-
poses, representing about 1%, or two million
bushels. For 1918A0 thle realisation to date
Inas been 5s, 2d., representing £2,087,000, while
the number of bushels acquired was 7,736,000.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia : -Who gets the
advantage of the increase that is gained in
weight?

The MIUNI[STER FOR AG.RICULTURE:
Thb farmers, thle 0lareholders in the pool.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do the shareholders
get that advantage, or do thle wheat acquiring
agents get it?

The M-INiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The shareholders inl thle peel get it. For 1919-
20 tile realised. price to date is S.s. Gel, per
bushel, representing a total of £4,244,000, and
the number of bushels acquired was .9,743,000,
and the corresponding figures for 1920.21 aire
6s. 3u1. to date, £3,416,000, and 10,613.000
bushels. The total payments to shareholders
in tile pdol during the six years of its exist.
euce amount to no less th1mi £E18,83-5,000, and
tile aggregate jumbher of bushels acquired was
64,488,000. The figures of bulshels acquired
arc illustrative of the trend of farming opera-
tions in Western Australia dluring that period.
Our mansimnom produc-tion for one year w,%as
during the first year of the pool, some 18
millionl bushels. In the next year it fell to
about 13 millions. The turn of the tide came
in 1918-19, when the figures started to rise
again.

Hon. T. Walker: 'Had not the, weather
something to do with it?

Thle MIrNISTER FOR AGRIICULTURE:
I hare not quoted the worst year, the drought
year. 'My opinion is that there was a per-
fectly natural falling off in wheat production
owing to the Uncertainty regarding price
during the early stages of the pool.

lioj. WV C. Angirin : We had not tile 111i
to u lt in tile cr ops.
Trhe MINISTER FOR. AORITULTURE:

True, and there was anl indic-eutent to turn
froni the laborious operations of agriculture
to the more lucrative pursuit of stock rais-
ing and wool growing. A good dleal of our
laud which sh~ould havie gone under cultiva-
tion during ihese years was tuirned over to
tile grazing of sheep. In 1919.20 our wcheat
production got back to 9,700,000 bushels, and
for 1990-21 the figure is 10,600,000 boshels.
Bearing in mind the recent rains, n-c way ex-
lct to miitaili tilt iijward tendency during

the pirescnt season . As regards thj fixing of
the price Of whent for local Consumption, t
admnit there has been sonic feeling and von-
sidlcualile irritation. I have alreadty stated inl
this (linber that I think the niore equitable
course would harve been to fix a price for a
short period. However, I wish to explain
to lion. inicnbers why it was difficult, at the
nioui1eiit, to decide otherwise than upon01 thle
fixing of' a price for the long period, as was
done. Thle whole question hinges on finance.
The volume of the advance required by the
pool u as of such magnitude that the banks
and other financial institutions inquired of
the Australian Wheat Board and of the Comn-
ionwealth Government whether there was
any definite assurance of sales aheadl .At the
beginning of this current year the Comnmon-
wealth CGovernmient gave thle wheat producer
a guarantee of 5s. per bushel. The initial
paymient was to bie 2s. 6d. per bushel. En
the previtis 'year .5s. per bushel had been
granted as ain ad~vance. During last JIanuary,
however, when consideriiig ways and mneans
for finalncial assistance onl the basis of a
prodluction of 140 million bushels, the Coin-
ion-enltli Gov-ernm~ent arrived at thle con-
clusion that they could not ask for an over-
dlraft. of +35.000,000, which would be the
amlounit needed to filance anIl advance of .5s.
per bushel. Accordingly, as hion. members
know, the advance was cut down to 2s. 6d.
per bushel, cot down by half. A promfise was
given that thle other half crown would lie
palid within two -niointhis after the payment of
the first. At the tinie the banks were all.
proaclied ink this coinction, thle only sale
,which had actually been made u-as that to
the Egyptian Governient, of 293,900 tons
of wheat for delivery spreading froni March
to October of this year. The price secured
was equal to 10s. 2d. per bushel free on
heard. T want heon, memibers to note the
fart that even to-daqy we are, and until the
end of nex.'t October shall be seinig wheat,.
or its equivalent iii flour, to the Egyptian
Government onl the basis of 10s. 2d. per
bushel free onl hoard. There was also a sale of
76,000 buishels to the United 'Kinadoii at 10,s.
3d. per bushel free onl board. This sale was
made very shortly after the sale to the
Egyptian G overnmenut. The two ti-anisactions
represenit approximately £E5,000,000, which
a iiount thle Conmnonwen th 0Governmen t had
in sight when askiing thle banks to advance
the £C17,000,000 required to pay the first 2s.
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6d. to our farmers. The local consumption
price was then determined on the basis of 9s.
per bushel, or from Is. to Is. 3d. less than
the nctual free on board realisations from
salt's for export nmade at that time. The
banks n-ere informed that, as a. further se-
euritv for their advance of £E17,000,000, there
un s -the local consumption of approximately
.30 million bushels. That was an assurance to
the financial institutions that, with the
Egyptian and 'United Kingdomn sales, there
was £E18,500,000 worth of our Australian
wheat sold ahead. On this basis they were
preplared to finance the pools. I have prev-
iously pointed out that up to date the over-
sea price of otur wheat has maintained itself,
and is still slightly above the equivalent price
fixed for local consumption. The ultimate
realisation of the 1920-21 pool will return to
the farmer approximately Ts. ld. nect per
bushel,. Allowing freight and handling
charges from siding to the metropolitan area
consumer more particularly, the price of
wheat for local consumption works out at
ai-proxiiately Ss. 5d. per bushel throughout
the year.

Mr. Underwood: Tell us what the public
are cing robbed of.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The public are nlot being robbed in any shape
or formi-no more than it can be argued that
the public robbed the farmers ia previous
years of the pool.

Hoin. P. Collier: The thing is a rank im-
position.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We are seeking by this Bill authority to fix
the price of wheat for local consumption on
the first doy of each month on the basis of
the equivalent London parity for the pre-
ceding month. We -are also, seeking power
to ensure that any variation in the price of
wheat shall actually benefit either the con-
sinner or thle producer, and not the middle-
nian.

I-Ion. P. Collier: It is tip to this House
to fix the price.

The MINIISTER FOR AGRIOULTURE:
We wvant to see that tile people most con-
cerned receive the benefit of any fluctuation
-that is, either the consumer or the pro-
ducer, and not the mniller or the baker or the
retailer. Any reduction made in the price
of whecat for local consunmption must be cap-
able of beiag paissed on to flour and bread,
or bran and pollard, or partly to each.

Mr. Willeock: Who will determline these
questions-the Prices Regulation Commission
o,- the Whet Beard-?

Th~e -MINISTER FOR AGRITCUTURE:
t'Lnder thlis Bill the Government take power
to fix the price of wheat for local consump-
tion, and to vary- it from tulle to tinme on the
basis of the exportation price of the precedilag
month. One of time disadvantazes we have
suffereal in conmection with the Commuon-
wealth pool has been that we hare not bene-
fited froul our geographical position. Many
cargoes have been sent from Western Aus-

tralian ports at a freight reduction of 5m,
per ton under the rates from the Eastern
States. One Would naturallv- think that West-
ern Australia wouild have received the benefit
of that reduced freight, hut this has been
miade a general reduction and the other
States have shared in the benefit. Therefore
we~ did not receive the full 5s. but only a
pronortioa of it.

Hion. P. Collier:. All the freight Charges
were pooled?

The MITNISTER FOR AG-RICULTUJRE:
Yres.

Hon. T. Walker: All expenses as well as
profits?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICIUhTURE:
Our proportion of this freight amounted to
practically only 5d. The State, however, in
future should receive the full benefit of that
variation in freight charges.

Hon. P. Collier: If the shipping kings
will allow it.

The MXINITSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We can reasonably expect to get it, We oc-
cupy a better geographical position than the
Eastern States for boats coming out to Aus-
tralia in ballast. We do not expect to obtain
the advantage of the whole s., but we should
receive a fair proportion of it. Members
perhaps would like to know sonic of the de-
tails in regard to financing the pool.
We approached the Commonwealth Coy-
eranment an d were tol d that, unless
the pool was a Commonwealth one, the
rederal Government would not be pre-
pared to assist it financially as in the past.
If the Commonwealth pen1 orgainsatioi n-as
broken up and we stood on our on-n, the Corn-
nmonwealth would not finance us. The Asso-
ciated Banks also adopted the same attitude.
I am pleased to sayv that before we entered
into negotiations with tile Associated Banks
we made inquiries throu .gh the Agent. General
in London and ascertained that the London
County, Westminster and Parr's Bank would
ho willing to finance us to the extent of the
amount required for muaking the first pay-
meat on delivery at sidings for the *coming
harvest in January next onl the basis of 3m.
a bushel.

Eon. P. Collier: In other words, you are
going to the leaders of money and making it
a chlarge against the State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRCULTURE:
This will be an absolute charge against the
pool and not a charge against the Coriseli-
dated Revenue, of the State.

Mr. X1. MjeCallum Smith: It is guaranteed
by the Government?

lion. P. Collier: If the n-heat did not rea-
lise the amiount, it wouldl be a charge against
the State.

The MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Surely the lion. member does not anticipate
that wheat next season w;ill not realise 35.
per bushelI

Ron. P. Collier:. But the hank( will only
advance against the credit of the State. If
the wheat dJoes not realise the 3s., the State
n ll have to pay the difference.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:
We have to look the whole of the facts in the
face. It is the general coneensus of opinion
throughout tile State that we should protect
our biggest asset, namely our wheat harvest,
by all means in our rower.

Hon. P. Collier: Are you making any
guarantee?

Thle MINISTER P0O? AG1l(V1'1TL1E:
No. The farmers will get wrhat the pool rea-
lises. We are giving no guarantee to the
bank at all except tha t we shall hlancd the
cnone - o-er and they will allow uts to use their
organisation to guarantee the certificates.

Hon. P. Collier: You lprolp0se to pay 3s.
per bushel onl delivery at sidings. That is a
guarantee.

The 'MtNiSI'El FOR AGRI CULTURE:
Yes, we arc guaranteeing that much, and it
is safe enonghi on the present outlook.

Mr. Pickering: It is anticipaited that the
wheat will realise 5s. per bushel.

The MINIT'ER FOR 'AGRICULTURE:
I do Dot know whether we shall have to get
more than thre-uarters; of a million of

oneuy for this purpose because it must be
remembered that one-third of the deliveries
to the various sidings will be by farmers who
are uinder the operations of the Industries
Assistance. Board. We propose to pay in the
middle of January. Commencing in December
next a certain quantity of wheat will be
shipped and sold locally, which will relieve
us from borrowing to the extent which other-
wise would be necessary if we had to pay
straight out from the beginning of the season
at 3s. a bushel on an estimated harvest of,
say, ten million bushels.

Mr. 'Willcock: On the 1st January?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

In the middle of January we intend to make
the advance of 3s., payable on certificates for
deliveries at sidings.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You expect to sell all
the stock you have on hand and a large pro-
portion of the new harvest?

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
The balance of wheat remaining in Australia
is about twenty-two and a half million bush-
els and wheat can be sold better to-day when
it is actually afloat, than ahead. The Aus-
tralian Wheat Board anticipate no difficulty
in getting rid of the balance of the harvest
before the commencement of the new season.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole of it?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Practically the whole of it. One would be
injudicious to say the whole of it, hut we
anticinate that practically the whole of it
will be out of the way before the now harvest
comes in.

Mr. Wilicoclc: At what price?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICTULTUJRE:

At a price which will complete the realisation,
of the proceeds of the last pool on a basis of
7s. Ild. net.

Mr. Willeock: That will be about Cs. net.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:

Under the State pool we ought to be able to
do better in connection with the rates of ex-

change. The terms of Australiaa exchange
to-day are fairly favourable and under our
State pool management, we should be able
to mke more favourable terms than have
been made by the Australian Wheat Board.
We also hope to be able to get the money
at a slightly reduced rate than the money
obtainedl hy the Conmmonwealth pool. The
money advanced in connection with the Coin-
nionwealtl, pool has avera ged 6 per cent, all
through the piece, and we hope to get our
finicil assistance at a slightly cheaper
rate. I think we are quite ijustified iii paying
3s. per bushel ii. January icc view of the
ltospeets.

lbon. P. Collier: Last year tlhe first ad-
viu it made was 2s. 6d. per bushel.

'rte MTNISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
Unider our own managemient, acid having tine
allocation of our own boats, and doing our
owci chartering, our handl ing should be car-
ried out cmore expeditiously and economuically.
.Sometinmes ii, connection with the Australian
Wheat Board we have had a boat almost
thrown at us. We have been given very
short notice acid have been unabffle to handle
the vhceait as economically as we would have
done lhnd we had definite knowledge of the
allocation of a boat for various ports.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the differece
b~etween the siding and fob. pricel

The MITNSTER FOR AGRICULTURIE:
If the ]ton. inecnber looks uip the speech
I nmade on the Address-in-reply, lie will find
thcat I detailed all the costs of handling from
siding to ship. The total was 7%-d.

Hon. P. Collier: That mens a guarantee
of 2s. 7d. or .3s. 8d. a bushel this year.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
We lhave a State organisation which is very
creditable to uts. I wish, on behalf of the
Governnient, to. thank the advisory board
which have performed a lot of work for prac-
tically no remuneration. Messrs. Sutton and
Field have never accepted a penny of re-
niniceration fromt the scheme. Mr. Field re-
garded this work as something which he
could do during the war period. Mr. Sutton
hans received nothing and Messrs. Cotton acid
Paycuter have drawn only travelling allow-
ances in order to attend the meetings. I
must exoress the th~anks of the Government
and of the farmers to these gentlemen for
the work they have done during those years
for the State and for the farmer.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We have a very good
manager.

Ron. P. Collier: You ought to thank the
consumers also for having so generously
paid 99. a bushel.

Thme MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I wish the licon. mnenmber would get out of the
habit of referricig to that.

Hon. P. Collier; I do not propose to.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE,

The general management of the Westera
Australian Scheme has been good. At any
time when accounts were required in Mel-
bourne in order to make the final adjust-
ments, they were always available. It has
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never been iicecssarV to wait for- any in-
formation from thle Wrestern. Australiani
Wheat 'Marketing S~chemei. I t has been
necessary to wait for other States and vexa-
tions delays have occurred in finalising the
old pools. The responsibility fi this rested
with sortie of tine other States, South Aus-
tralia aund New South Wales.

Hon, T', Walker: I.s South Akustralia the
biggest transgressor?

The MIlNI.STER FORl AGRICULTURE:
1. will nut say whichl is tine greater of tine
two. That is where the main trouble has
rested with regard to the completion and thle
final adjustmnent of accounts so that the old
pools could 1)0 woud upt. Our- accounts kayo
alwaiys ben read'y, a. fact which rellets grett
credit on tine mnanagemkent of the schemje,
Pending, tine passing of this Bill, we are in
treaty writin a relhitalble fir-n of agents in
London with regardI to thle sales of our wheat
and flouir and we. expect to have no difficulty
in vouting to satisfactory terms with that
firm.n [Under the Bill we ask thne anthority of
Parliament to oncee again employ the 'West-
raliani [arnuers Ltd. ais acquiring agents for
the Governmnent nader tine sehienne. The ad-
v'isory board say that if the won: Inns been
well done in the piast at a rate consisteint with
mnoderationa;nd efficiency, there was no rea-
son to advise that thre agency Shiould be
changed, Tine nnanageuscnt of the scheme
also expressed the opinion that the work in
the past Inas been well none. The wineat
in Western Allstralia Inns beeni acquired as

ealr ;IS ill nay3 Of thE! Other wheat pro-
ducing Sntates.

Hlt. WV. C. Aagwin: As clneaply 7
Tine M]NISTER FOR ACRLCULTUBE:

Cheaper thmnn in the other whleat-produlcing
States.

Sitting suspocndcd from G.15 to 7..30 pm.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thle Bill this Year Inns to be a more compre-
hensive measure as the pool is practically oii
an enltirly new basis. We have mlade. tro-
vision inl tne Bill for joining inl with the
other States in the event of a Commonwealth
pool being formed, or the niecessity arising
for tine pool1 to be operated iii association
-with another State. One of the main newv
provisions in thle Bil1l is the clause fixing the
price of wheat onl the basis of London parity.
.In Committee T shall explain at greater
length than at tine present moment thle clause
decaling witin that quiestion. Power is also
given to the Minister to reject certain un-
suitablei wheat such as Snmnutty wheat. We
intend to allow our growers to sell such
weet to whnomsoev-er they nlease without re-
strn-tion or bindranc. We also provide
that the psroduncer shall he able to sell bonna-
fide any qnality of wheat to a genuine con-
sumer. Thle Mlinister for Railways, for ill-
stance, canl buly f.a.q. wheat to feed iris car-
rier pigeons. andI anyone else ean, buiy aq.
wheat frorn tine producer for his own legiti-
nnate purposes to feed stock or poultry or

[23]

for anly other legitimate use. Tine only stipsi-
latiou is that thle purchlaser cannot replace
that wheat in tine pool. -1e nmust Ilse it for
his own legitimate requirements.

Mr. Johnston: What about the flour mnil-
lers?7

The MINISTER FOR AGIULTURE:
Tiney canniot buy wheat c~eept thnrough the
pool. We intend to make compulsory the use
of new corn sacks. It has been found hnard
in thne jpast to determine just what coustii-
tites good enough second-hnand sacks, As corn-
sac-ks are not of the (Itality tle,) formrly
wet-e, we intend to eniforce the use, of nnew
ecorusacks. Proin tunie-to timne w-len whneat has
been stacked ii] second-hand bags and these
bags have been placed onl tine outside of the
stack, tiney- have given way, and this has
entailed ranchel expense in re-formling tle Stack.
'We also provide tlnat nnoneys payable to the
Minister under contracts regarding thle sale
of' wheat or prodlucts avqttired by hint shall
be protected. We wannt to make it clear that
thne Governnent rank as it prefterential credi-
tor trilier any liquidantion or banskrnptc-
pi-oceed(ings'. We also protect thle Govern-
tuent regarding thne borra tide Ilayninerits to
ap~parent holders of wheat certificates. These
are the nnain essentials of the Bill. There
seemns to be a general coinsennsus of opinion,
not only in the Ilouse, but throughout the
connmunity, as to the desirability of mi-
tanning the pool owing to the unsettled con-
ditiorns of the market and the shippiag difi-
etilty genecrally. Local bankers hav-e given ine
their personal opinion that thne 1)001 is neces-
sary for yet another year.

Hlon. P. Collier: They will not back tine
pool financially.

The IMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is due, to the position in tine EPast.

3rWilk-ock: That is, the financial ring.
1ion. P. Collier: The banks here are mostly

buraniches of banks in tine Eastern States.
The MXINIS0TER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Tine local bainks are subject to the view of
the position held by the hlead offices in the
Eastern States. I can with the utmost con-
fidence submit the measure to thle considera-
tion of bonn. nnenibers. I know that onl soe
ponnts ire nsay differ, but in the main. there
is a general consensus of optinion that the
pool1 is necessary-. I leave it to nmemblers with
conifidence, hoping that the Government will
shLow an equal spirit of reasonableness re-
gariling variouts portions of the Bill as nreun-
bers are prepared to show themselves. T
as ore-

That the Bill be now read at setoad time.

Onl motion by Hio". P. Collier debate ad-
journed.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned front 1st September-.
ttou. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) [7.41)1: Y delayed speakiniw to the1(
secopid reading of this Bill becauise T thoughit
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it woull be advisable when dealing with such
a ineasure which affects a private company,
that members should have some informnation
as to what the company intend to carry out.
Up to the present we have just had the bald
statenient that the Bill is introduced for the
purpose of the bulk handling of grain. Sonic
of uts who have taken an interest in this mat-
ter know that legislation was passed by the
Federal Parliament to provide for a loan to
carry' out this work. We know also that since
the first legislation was approved by the
Federal P'arliamient, it has been found aces-
ary, owjng to altered conditions and, in ll]
piolaluility, to the fact that shareholders, or
rather the farmers, (lid not apply for shares
ais rapidly' as was anticipated, to introduce
further legislation withi a view to reducing
the amount as originally asked for, from
£E550,000 to £E440,000. This is not a party
Bill, hut it is one respecting which everyI
mnember of thle H-ouse is entitled to know
what the company really intend to carry out.
We are entitled to know whether it is thle
intention of the company to construct grain
elevators only at thle terminal port, whetherT
they intend to confine their operations at thle
start entirely to Fremantle, or whether they
ill extend their operations to the other ports

ais provided inl the Bill, or whether it is their
intelition. to construct country elevators only
and to leave the others alone. The l~tter
phase of the ques-tion has already been uinder
consideration. Seeing that there aire several
memlbers inl this Chamber who took an active
interest in placing this proposition before
the farmers throughout the State, anld
some of whom are directors of the comi-
pany, TI thought that some of these mnem-
bers who are associated with the coacern
would haive Spoken onl this Bill. Wle could
nt expect to get further information froni

thle Premier under the heading j have
referr-ed to becaUIse the Premier nierely intro-
duced it on behalf of the company. Some of
thle members who know the position as it ap-
pliies to thle company should lie ini a position
to enlightenl us. It appears, as previously
that the one desire is that members shall ap-
prove of this 'Bill withoutt having anly infer-
niatioli regarding the intentions of the coin-
pany. Thuat being so, I. regard it as vomiutl-
sorY onl our pairt to ask that when the seendi
reading of this Bill is passed, it shall lie ro-
furred0 to a select Commi11ttee' SO that it may-I
be inquired into. ft is necessary for menl-
hers to hare all the information possible, rind
also that those who have applied for shares
sAll) have thle additional information. Many
of those who hold shares at the present time
airc ignorant regarding the intentions of thle
company. That being so, it TOll ho neces-
sary for Parliament to endeavour, as far as
possible, to remove any of the doubts which
shareholders may have in their mninds regard-
ing the intentions of the conipany and re-
garrling any alterations that miay he made
imi that connection. Apparently, hrcwever, we
cannot get ammy iaformation whatever except as
regards the Bill. ft is true, as the Preniler

stated, that the first part of tiemmeaisure is
almost sinilar to the Bill introduced last
Session. That measure went through this
Chamber ad fortunately-I %vill itot say un-
fortunately-was not considerel and (lid not
go through inl another place. I say ''fortu.-

natelyv for two reasons. In the first place,
thle comipanly found it necessary to make
alterations regarding the finlancial p~osition.
The company fond it necessary to hiave an-
other Bill put through thle Federal Parlia-
mnent to enable that alteration to be made.
In the second place, f say it is fortunate, be-
cause there has been. a considerable decline
iii the cost of material s;inic the last Bill was
before mnemtbers, and this in itself will meati
a saving of several thousands of lotnds to
the company. TI consider it wouild lhave been
far better if thle company had w-aited a little
longer if they intend to earl)' out this work.
If the ,y did ao, they would find( thme construc-
tionl of the works would be considerably
clicaie-, anid they would have to pay con-
siiderably- less for interest, sinking fund( and
depreciation ott the capital charges, owing to,
thle decreased costs. There was another rea-
Son Why another place dlid not proceed with
this 'Bill. It was because dissatisfaction haul
been expressed by aI number of pecople who
had agreed to, take shares in rho company.
]in answer to a question the Minister for Edu-
cation. iii the. Legislative Council said that
several of those wvho had applied for shares
had written to himi and asked himu, to as far
as possible, assist. theni inl being relieved of
thle obligation they had entered iiito, lirst be-
cause they were not in the financial position
to carry out that ob~ligation and( secondly be-
cause they wyere dissatisfied inl regard to the
action it was proposed to adopt . IFurther, in
;il probabhility- a nothle r place declimed] to pro-
eqted with rthe Bill because it was not a Bill
that any Per-sont possessimig tile slightest busi-
nicess aenct an 1oul app rove of. It con tailned
a mere bald Proposal to hand over to a coin-
pany- the sole right to use elevators for the
express p)urpose of rue hulk handling of graisi
for a period of 25 yearIs. That was all tile
Bill p)rovided for. Toilne thn re is a little
iinproveimenit ill that resli1et, but it requires
someoune withI a legal tra iing to fin. IOnut wh t
that imtlroveiiicut is. The Bill again provides
for a mionopoly for 25 years. I aiii pleased
to seet in to-night's " Dail , News'' that there
is sonic opiposition heing expressed against
the Bill; time public are starting to move in
alipositiont to it onl the ground that it is
against thle best interest of the State to grant
a. nionomoh 'y to any company tot a period of
25 vents. This is the first time I have noticed
an;' exeption taken to the Bill in thle Press.
One0 would not Object so0 amech to that if the
Bill were consistent. 'Rut thle Bill is ineon-
sistent so far as the 25 years monopoly is con-
ce rn ed. Thme Bill provides for the erection
of terminal elevators at Fremantle, Bun-
bury, Albany, and Olerahdtoa. Thle ele-
vator at Frenmantle is to be crccted
within a period of four years, while
so. far as the other ports are con cerned,
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the period is five years. Thou the Bill goes
on to sin ,r that if tine conmpany tail to carry
out thle provisions of the Act in any district,
the rights granted to tine comnpany shall not
apply to those districts in which they have
failed to carry out the provisions of thne Act.
'We all must realise that at present, and per-
lInus fur mcm11v years to colle, tine Jfrcnnnantle
zone will he tine best payingr zonke-that is it
any seine pays. at all-for thle huilk hiandlling
of grain. More grainl will go to l.'rennlantle
than ainrwhere else. The comnpany must eon-
struct a termninal elevator-and .1 have a doubt
aLbout it-at Frennantle. They know very wvell
thaft mailnnVyrears mu1]st eiapse before it wiill
pay to construct elevators, at Al~bay, Bn-
bury or Oeraldton. *The consequence will
be that they will look at it fromu the point of
-iiew of a paying propositioa. Immnediately
tey get the -F'remantle elevator complete, they
will say-' 'Oi, let someoae else construct the
elevators at the other ports,'' and tine comn-
pany will retain thle ones which they have
erected at Frenmantle, thle only ones which may
pay. The other ports can whistle so far as
the company are concerned.

Mr, Pickering: You do nlot seeml to have
much confidence in the comlpanly.

Hon. WV. C. A NG WIN: I know something
about human nature, and I do not think the
members of this coapaniy are built differently
fronti members of other companies.

Mdr. Pickering: Companies have no nature.
Hon. %W. 0. ANOWITN: Nor hare they any

conscience. The position will be as I have
stated it. I must give my honest opinion, and
that opinion is that this Bill is a, fraud]. It
is just as wvell to he straight and to say that
tine company have no intention at the present
time of constructing elevators anywhere ott
side Preniautte. As a matter of fact, they
haLve only so far made anl attempt to dis-
pose of shares in connection with the eleva-
to~rs for the Freiniantle zone1, with perhaps the
exception, as thle Miniister for Agriculture
told us 12 months ago, that the company
sought assistance iii the Geraldton zone for
the purpose of helping thenm to build the
elevator at Fremantle. That was the Minis-
ter's statement in this Chamber 12 mouths
ago.

The Minister f~r Agriculture: I do not
kntow whether any sales wre actually made.

Rfon. IV, C. ANOWIN: The facts being as
I have stated them;, I aml going to ask
lhon, members whether this Bill should not
in the first place contain some provision
in the direction of compulsion on the part of
thle company, that is to say, thle company
should be compelled to carry out the terms of
the mneasure and erect elevators at every
port within the periods specified.

The Premier: It is a co-operative affair.
Ilon. W. C. ANOWIN: It becomes a mion-

opoly. I may say that the only alteration ink
the Dill, as compared with the Bill submitted
last year, is thle fact that we allow millers in
the company tlle right to uase elevato-rs in
connection with their own mills.

The Premier:- That is all right.

Hon. WV. C, ANONW UNN: It %va not tile
original initention of thle company to even
permit millers to use elevators i coinnetion
with their own nnills. The conmpany wvanted
thle sole right to erect elevators in, Cennee0C
lio i with the hulk handling of grail].

Mr. .Johnnston : I will snnbmit anl amuend-
nient in this respect.

lon. WV. C. ANO WIN: I repeat that in
mly opinion thle Bill is not ain honest one, and
that the company do not intend to carry out
thle provisions it contains. T desire to go
further and to say that tine Company camnilot
carry ollt thle unldertakin~g with tile money
they have at their disposal. They could not
do it even if they had double thle money;
they% simply will not he able to provide for
what is set out in the Bill. If the Bill passes
the second rending, I intend to ask the ]oue
to strike out the provision which proposes to
relieve the company of thle responsibility of
erecting elevators in the out-ports and still
mnaintainl their monopoly. Whyj should they
hanve a monopoly at all? At Port Arthur in
Canada there were no fewver than 16 coi
panries operating elevators, and timose cona-
panics never operated satisfactorily. until thle
G~overnnnent steppied in aiid took control. Thle
farmers' party there startedi exactly as. we
aire doing here and in a little while dissen-
sion took place and they could not carry on.
Thn there came into existence ai grain glow-
era' association, and that association went to
the Governments of the variouls wheat grow-
ing provinces and pointed out the diffivulties
under which they were labouring, not only
with thle private compannies, but also with
their owvi co-operative companies which were
composed of farmlers, amid they pointed omit
the position so clearly that the Governments
of two or three of the provinces appointed
coninissioners for thle purpose of taking con-
trol of the hulk handling of wheat, and they
established in various ports of Canada ter-
intal elevators under the control of comumis-

sioners who are responsible to those Govern-
nmenits. Before the elevators were erected thne
Government secured guarantees from farmuers
who wishied to use them, that they would be
used. That was not to say, however, that the
elevators there would be a success, because
the several Governments were there operating
against private comlpanies. Why should we
in this State of great possibilities, which has
the largest wheat-growing area in Australia.
hanid over to one company the sole control of
handling, wheat in bulk? Is it reasonable?
Is it just? Is it fair? The farmers are like
everybody else; they fall oult aniongst theni-
selves sonmetinmes. We in this House sire a
happy party just nonw, but that is niot to saty
that there will not be dissension at one timeo
or another. 'No matter how the farmers may
be solved, nomie atter what they may be
charged, if the Bill passes there will niot be
Rill possibility for a period of 2.5 years of
anyone entering into competition so far as
the bulk handling of wheat is concerned.

Mlr. JTohnston: Unless the ports are net allI
operating.
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lion. AV, C, A7NGWVIN: If tile elevators
at all the ports were running together, there
would be a possibility of one helping the
etler. But the conmpany (10 not wrant that.

The Premier: WXheat canl still be sold in
bags.

lion. AV. C. .\NGW IN I will :olme to
that directly. Apart front the clause 1 have
referred to the Bill eontnuns sonme 16 others
regarding the storage of wheat. As I sarid
insr nowt the verbiage of the Bill requires
lcttor brains than muiue to understand it. '
colmndl the vcoanly oil having got such
clanises into thle Bill.

The Premlier: There is a Coruishunan at
thle hlead of it.

Ron. W. C ANOIN L: I do not care.
They c-an do a little bit of snide business just
as well as anyone else if they want to. Those
16 clauses provide for the giving of receipts
for wheat, for the giving of certificates, for
the shifting of w~heat from elevators to ter-
minal points, and for other things. Front
start to finish, the protection of tile compa~iny
is upper most. '"But,'' says the Premier,
''to get over that difficulty we intend to ap-
point a board.''

MNr. Pickering-. Another Government de-
p)arttment!

Hloii. W. C. ANOWIN: A board for the
iurloo of seeing fair play between the
wheat-grower and the companiy.

The Premier: That is neessary.
Hon. W, C. ANGWl~N: In all probability'

it is. When, yesterday, I' carefully read thle
Bill through, I did not expect that there
would he another hoard for the control of
thle wheat; I thought the board provided in
another Bill would do thre lot. But there is
to he a special board appointed for the coni-
trot of the company.

The1 Premier: At the expense of the coin-
ponly.

lHon. WV. C. ANGWIN: So thle Premier
says. How is this board to he constituted!
TIwo members aire to he appointed by the
farmners, and one hy the company. The Pre-
mer etmphasises thant the company is a

tanner's complany, Who apploints the direc-
tors of the company? The fa riers, thme wheat-
growers. And the wheat-.growers can a ppoint
two directors of this board, amid the directors
canl appoitit one of themselves, which would
nioke three out of five, a innjority from which
there canl he no appe.1l in regard to the way
inl which ny farmer is treated.

Mr. Johinston: Thle farmer c-anl trust hIs
fellows.

Boo. W. C, A N (WIN: T1hey couIld lnt ini
Canada. They tried it. They thoulght it
would be better in private companies, hut it
has not worked. It has been sucecessful since
the Governmnent took thle matter inl hand.
What is the i-nine of this board? TInstead of
having a hoard of this description, the Glov-
ermnent should appoint officers to see fair play
between the company and thle farmers, experi-
enced men who understand what they are
dealing With. Because the boardl to he- ap-
pointedI bY the fanners themselves has to

appoint inspectors to fix the grade of wheat,
to see that the quality put inl is urp to stand-
ard. And for the paynient of those inspec-
tors, and of the hoardf, fundls will have to he
voted by- Parliament. It is true that there
;vill he certain charges to the wheat-growers
for the services of the inspectors, hut even in
Canada, where they haive so large a quantity
of wheat for export. it has neer- yet paid
thle Government for the services performed
by the inspectors. There is not tile least
doubt that inl this State, with a relatively

sniol quanitity of hetl telcharges muade
will never recompense tile State the cos;t of
the bo(at and of thle ispectors combinled..
I't will have to be voted by Parliament, and
to a large extent the State will hove to take
over the responsibility. The wheat-buyers
outside Australia would haic fur more confi-
dence in the certificate of ai Governmnent in-
spector than in the certificate of anl inspector
appointed by a board three mtembers of which
are appointed be the sellers. The farmers
would get a better price for- thteir wheat uinder
a Governmient inspector than under the
board's inspectors. They ore not all fools
outside of Australia.

Mr. A. Thomson: We ore not all fools
here. Nobody is goinlg to give a certificate
for wheat which is not first-class.

lifon. W,. C, ANGWIN: Ia this State hun-
dlreds of bushels of third-class wheat have
been bought as f.a.q.

Mr. Johnston: Not under this system.
lion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: 'No, but under

the 11001 systelm. I have seen it mly-
self. There will be a better guarantee to
those overseas if the certificate is issued by
a Government inspector rallier than by an
inspector of the boardl the maijority of whom
are appointed hY the sellers. The hoard for
fixing thle faq. standard to-day eoasists of
ene or two officers of the Agricultural Depart-
iient and a representative of the Chamber or,
Coimmere, The prpsf board will have thle
same prele as thme existimig board. But we
have kniown the standlard to be reduced alter
the f.a.q. has been fixedl, and there is a possi-
bility of the Same being d]one aigain,. in. thle
intceets of the former, this board should hoe
abolished and inspecitors appointed by thle
(iovernienct. I hi-e here thle nmeiiorandflm of
arociation of this compan11y ?

M.\r. Pickering: Are You a. shiareholderr?
lHon, IV. C. ANOWVIN : No F aol not quali-

fied..
Mr. Pickering: What about thle memciber for

Kalnownia?
Hoen. W. C. ANOIEN: lie is a shareholder.

I am sorry for him. This miemoraudumi of
assoc-iatiomi conitains several clauses which are
in tile Bill, o1* oif which provides that the
company :amnot buy wheat, bitt eaii Only store
it. In time past niany of us haroecriticised
the formp~tion of the oil (-omulanies of Am-
eric-n. Wec say that it becomes a tlonopoly.
They bare onw company, with several subsidi-
ary companies in various pits of the world.
It all springs from one head.I Inl regard to
tis company, first we have the 'Westraliaa
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-l"arnien-es Ltd,, the mnanaging director of which
is Mr. Basil Murray, Then we find that _Mr.
Basil i\Inrra v is also the inan who entered
into this -arrangement with thle Federal Par-
linuenit. 'lis is the first subsidiary company
for thne mnonopoly of wheat. First the West-
ala Farmners ILtd. is to acquire the wheat.

Secondly, this subsidiary com pany hans
thle storage or handling of thre wheat
in hui T 'ho niext wVill be another
comipnyV for tine purpose of purchasinga
tine wheat. What will be tile posit ion then,
Tile whole thing, will be a monopoly. Soino,
ie ask, if wheat I lien heco,,nes a nionorioly
in thin, State how is it going to affect
ais? We have no powcer to reg-ulate the price
of wheat for overseas, and if the cost of
storagec and handling exceetis that amiount
which the farnici' has ho pay, then thronngh
the subsidiary company the price of wheat to
thne local consumer will go upl inl artier to re-
coup the loss; because they cannot carry it
on thle wheat exported overseas. ft will be
one company iii three. TLie third is yet to
come. The whole Position will he that the
princilpal food supply of thle consumlers. will
be in tine hands of a mnoinopoly. One m~ay arsk
why I form that opinion. At the rriuest of
the Government, a few years ago I becamne
chairman of a Royal Commission dealing with
the wheat supply. J found that amiongst the
farnmers there was a strong agitation for a
wheat pool carrietd oin by privaite enterprise;
not an ordinary wheat poo0l. but a compulsoiry
wheat pool, with provision for the wheat-
grower being compelled to pint his wheat into
the pool1, which had to be mamnaged lby private
enterprise or, as. tine memiber for Narrogia
would say, Co-operation.

Mr. .1 nhnston : Co-operative enterprise.
]Hon. IV. C. ANOW IN: Thle position then

would bie that thle peopho s food suniply Would
becomle 'a nolooly. Because there is no
pos~ihility under such coad'litiona of any per-
soun Selling Wheat Outside the pool0. T Ivant
to comnmend sonie of my friends Opposite on
their sunccess in miaking the farmners believe
thnat it did riot miatter what either the cost
Of nianlngealient Or fine cost of work,; under-
tanken mnight be, hem-ause if there were any
siurplus it would go back to tine farmer. All
tine farmiers who gave evidence before the
Ceniniision were imibued with that idlea.
.Farmer after f-anner expressed the oninion
that it would all comne baick to theni, anid
that therefore it di-h not nnatter what the
cost might lbe. T am aifraid this will becoino
a nionolooly. amid that in conlsequence the Peo-
ple will suffer. It is suirprising to me that I
have iiever yet seem mul the "'Primary Pro-
doee' or anly other section of time Press, a.
suggesnion that this concern is likely to be
a Paying Proposition. Farmners have been
toldi that it is likely to be at paying proposi-
tion. and those wlho wore instrumental in get-
tiatg thre Bill drafted are try- ing to make
'arlinnient believe that there will he ain
eight Per ceint. profit, if it is iot even more.
[If thle schemne comries to any'%thing, I hope it
will not be at tine cost of the comsumer. I

have procured the retuns for several years
of the quantity of wheat exportedl from Fre-
mamntle, and find that the largest quantity
ever exported from the -'renantle zrnne was
sent out inl 1914, thle total being 6,299,72'7
buslIs.

Mr. Macallumi Smiith: We ire niot going
to stop there.

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I adlait that. I
not ice that Mr. Me~n-egor interviewed on('

ie ilin W1no Said, ''YOU canIl Varry w heat
in 1)111k in a fuill cargo to Englandl without
bagging, but I amn advised by repiresenta-
tives of thle Under Writers' Associtiom that
this 'would niot beL permoitted. ' Whenl thle
"Eastern City I'was here, (lte of~ the Cardiff

coniplny's Ships, r visit-l her aind slake to
thle chief mate about the balk handling of
wheat. .1 was infonmied that lie hiad several
thiolsamid bags of wheat, inl addition to his
bulk cargo, for the pill-pose Of steady' ing the
ship. It seems, therefore, necessary in ad-
dition to a bulk cargo to have a quantity of
bairged wheat in onrder to steady' the voice1.
Inlkimig the 1914 han-vest as a basis for this
biulk handling, J assumle that. two-thirds of
the wheat s~it fromn hero could 1)0 sent in
bullk, hut onec-third. must be senit in bags. Not
only is it necessary so far as thle ship is con-
ceried to do this, bitt we must bear inl mind
that all the piorts in Europe and thle United
Kingdom do not Possess facilities for handl-
ing wheat in bulk, anid it is therefore neces-
sary to send a certain proportion of wheat in
bags so that it may be handled there in that
formn. Two-thirds of this total harvest of 1914.

wld b 4,199,S1S bushels. The farniers
have been allowed to believe that aL saving
will bie effected to thennl in bags through the
bulk handling. Many of us who are niot far-
niters and many farmners themselves haqve been
unuder the imjpression that they %vould get no
retuii for their bags exeplt so far1 ias ant
allowance for the weight of thle bags as re-
presented inl wheat is concerned. When time
Royal Conmmmission took the mnatter into coin-
sidleratiomi we were infor-med by -Mr. Kevs
that the return for bags was geuerally half
their cost. If bags wore worth Sq. Per dozen
thle farumers woild get a1 m-etimri eiual to 4s.
per dozeni.

M\r. Johnston: That wealh he t~me weight
Valued in wheat.

lion. IV. C. ANGAWIN: 1-e also said, in
thle ease of Shipments of wheat to America
during the war, niore nmone 'v was obtained for
the bias than was pa id for- them.
We realise that if this qulantity of
Wheat Weet- Sent inl bullk oveesca1s, bags wourld
niot bie required. There wouild be.rit saving,
thierefore, in the cost of the bags, basing
these on the cost of Ss. a dozen, of £46,665.
Taking the 1914 export into account the
bags wouild have cost £69,997. One of the
best Papers T know of, dealing with thle ques-
tion of realisation oil wheat, general p)ruduce,
wool. inaat, etc., is thme -i Pasto-a lists Re-
view.'I

Mr. 'Maecallant Smlith : But you udo not
believe in its leaders?
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Hon. WV. C. f-G X n the February
issue there was anl article dealing writh
wheat. It appears to be ai recognised custom
that peopie who seil wheat in bulk receive
Is. per quarter, or 1! %'d. per bushel, less for
it than whlen it is inl bags.

Mr. Johnston: It may not be as good as
Australian wheat.

Hon. W. C. A'N6AVJN: Whilst the far-
mers effect a saving in bags, they lose in the
valne of their wheat to thle extent of Is. per
quarter. This wouild Jciel that they would
receive less for their wheat to thle tunle of
£26,249 whenk shipping it from Preunnttle.
in England there is a system by whichi the
railway companies let out bags on
hire ill order to bag the prodnce that
arrives and send] it to the interior.
Australian wheat is of such good
quality that it is necessary for iring pur-
poses, and this more particularly would be
distributed over a greater area of the United
Kingdom than nuaumy other wheats that are
imported into England. The bags are used
for this purpose. People who haive to hag
tile whleat after it -arrives wvill not pay the
same for it that they) would if'it arrived in
bags, Taking the figure I have quoted of
£26,249, which the farmners would lose on
their wheat through sending it in hulk, this
would leave thn a total saving on bags of
£20,416. Did the directors of this company
tell the farmers that it would be neessary
for thenm to make provision fur the storage
of wheat onl their farmis until thle harvest had
been completed, and the horses were available
to draw thle wheat to the elevator when there
was roomn for it to be stored there? It is
impossible with a hiarvest coming A at once,
as ours does, to take the wheat direct f romn
thle farmi and put it straight into thle silo.
If a farmer could do that thle silo or elevator
wvould not be large enough to hold it. Canl-
ada is used as a comparison with Western
Autstralia. Ink that country thle harvest is
handled under totally different conditions.
The straw is kept because it is necessary to
use it for bedding in the winter months.
There is scarcely any stripping dlone in Can-
ada. When the crop is cut it is threshed by
means of aL thresher at a time suitable for
the receipt of the wheat by the elevators.
The elevators are used fromn eight to a dozen
timies a year, being emptied and re-filled at
various intervals, and inl this Way their capi-
tal cost is greatly reduced. In this State, the
whole of our wheat is brought in within a
few weeks, and it is impossible for the ele-
vators to contain it all, It is necessary ink
the first place for the farmer to build pro-
per storage accommi-odation onl his own farm~
in order to hold the wheat in bulk until it
canl he sent to the elevator. This will cost
a considerable sum of mioney. The farmer
will also hlave to provide a convey* ance In
order to take the wheat to the elevator. Tis ,toe, will mean a large outlay for him. In1
aiddition to the cost of the shares thme indi-
vidual cost to the farmer wvill be high be-
fore he Can avail himself of the bulk hand-

ling systemn. Realising ais I do that there i:
a large number of farmers in this State, wh.
are not in thle position at present to providi
the various appliances andl storehouse acconi
miodation in order to keep their wheat it
bulk, t have allowed that they shall aval
themnselves of the bags which are kept badl
for the purpose of holding their wheat fo
carriage to the elevators. These bags wil
possibly last for three years. They could no
last much longer and mnight not last for i-ha
length of time.

Tile Colonial Secretary: They wrould no
last as long as that.

Tion. NV. C. ANGWIX: That will repre
sent un outlay of £15,550 a year in bags
which will reduce the saving to the farina
to £4,860. The statement regarding the say
ing of bags is a fallacy. The saving onl thi
6514t million bushels exported in 1914 wont,
therefore, be £E4,860 so far as the outlay os
bags is concerned. Where is the benefit tb
he derived? I hlave been waiting for sons
heon. member connected wvith this concern tq
enlighten us onl that lpoint, Next I eadeav
oured to ascertain as closely as possible whal
would be the cost of handling wheat at Pre
mantle under present conditions of wages an(
so forth; that is to say, two-thirds of thi
total quantity of wheat shipped. On ver:
reliable authority T learn that that wheat eni
be handled in thle port of Fremantle, and pul
in the ships ready for sailing, in bags, a
a, cost of £26,250. The great proportion ol
thle wheat shipped at Fremnantle goes direc;
fromn the trock into the ship, and that cost!
1 /d. per bag. The estimate, I am, told, is
safe one. Indeed, a gentleman with largi
experience in the handling of wheat told m(
thle cost would not be so great. It is ITOn

that wheat in bags has to be handled fron
farmer's cart to railway truck, which cost!
something. If ank elevator were erected, tha
cost would he saved ; but thea there would hi
thle cost of thle wheat going through the c
vaor, incurring storage, etc. That cost fron
cart to truck would, IL estimlate, amount t(
£11,776.

The MAinister for Agriculture: What havu
you allowed for that?

lHon. W. C. ANGW IN Twopencie pel
bag is a big price-more than the Govern-
meat agreed to pay the wheat acquiring
agents for the work. I am dealing now with
handling charges, omitting railage, which
must he paid in any case; and I estimate the
cost of handling two-thirds of the whealt in
bags from the farmer's wagon into the shi1,
at £38,626. N_"ow, the company propose te
expend £800,000. Even thle last measure car-
ried by the Federal Parliament in this con-
nection, during April of the current year,
says-

Clause 13 of the principal agreement is
varied b~y thle suhatittin of thle amnnunlt
"£440,000'' for the amount ''550,000.'"

And, further, the meaisure says-
Notwithstanding the provisions; of flnip

2 of this agreement, the niximuni amount
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to hie provided and advanced by the Comn-
nicnwealth to the company under the termis
of the principal agreement shiall be
£E550,000 when not less than 300,0000
shares hav e beetn allotted to shareholders
approv ed by the Commonwealth nnd have
beci', paiik up to JOs. per share.

Ifon. nieinbet-s iiiust bear its mind that onthat amiount c' £E550,000 six tier cent. per
nnut inist be paid to the Commnonwenlth.
I think 1. ant safe in saving- that at least three
per cent, must be allowed for depreciatioii.
That brings thle acttual. cost of that £800,010
to the comipany up to nine per cent. For in-
terest and diepreciation alone, without hand-
ling or supervision or admninistration charges,
it will cost the company £72,000 per annum
iti crier to do work which under present con-
ditions can be done for £38,026, cover-
ing all charges. Things might improve
later. but that represents a lot of lee-
way to make uip. The .nemhber for
North Perth (Mr. Machum Smith) inter-
jectell that the mottev nder this schemne Would
lie spnt in iiY myonstituency, lI-on. mnembers
who have kcnown mne here for many years will
ac'knowledge thiat I do not easily rise to op-
pose the e2xpenditure of £300,000 or £400,000
at amy ectorate, and that I wonid not do so

Ttaii believed the proposal to be payable.
I think I can claim credit for locking after
the interests of mny constituncy as closely
as -aniy other member looks after those of his
electorate. But [ have a duty to perform in
the interests of the consumiers and also in thle
interests. of the produceers. of this State. When
1. believe that this proposal is going to prove
unpayable, when I believ e that thle farmers.
are being deluded by the statemnrts placed
bofore them, it is miy dinty- to rise here and
say so; and I1 care not whto is Vexed or who is
pleased. The 138,026 which [ mientioned in-
clides handling anti administration expenses;
hut the elevator charges to N hich I referred
inelutde no handling and no administration
charges, representing inerely interest and de-
preciation. 1 say it is advisable to wait
awhile and see wimethier the work cannot be
carried ont much mnore cheaply. Unodoubtedly
we could, under normnal conditions, provide
elevators throughiont "Western Australia, aind
in almiost every part of Australia, for the
exact a]inotmnt which the cost is expected to
reachI to-day. Our kngineer-in-Chief, after
visitinig Canada. in 3914, and basing his esti-
amates on the prices current inl 1918, said that
jarrah elevators could be built inland in West-
era Australia at a cost of £F2,000 each.
That cannot be done tu-day. However, cement.
hias fallen fromi 50s. to 1:i already, and may
go even lower. Similarly, machinery is going
down in price day after dlay. Almost all1 the
plant necessary for this work is becoming
cheaper. Therefore I contend it is wrong to
expend money now for a. purpose of this de-
scription, making the debt a burden not only
on the farmers, bitt also onl the people of this
State for many years to comne.

Mr. M3acalluns Smith: Then why dlid the
Government of which you were a m~ember
make arranlgements With MetcPalf & Co.?

flon. XV. C. ANG.N : The Governament
with which T was associated never did make
such arr-agemntis.

&1r. Mfacallumi Smith: Yes; it is ou re-
cord.

Honl. P, Collier: We dlid not.
lIon. NV. C. ANG-WIN:. The greatest sur-

prise I ever got was when a. former Attorney
General, Mr. Robinson, ade that announce-
nment, which was on the file,

Mr. _Mac~li Smith: It was on the file,
anyhow.

Fion. P. C'ollier: I do not care if it was on
.50 files.

Non. Wv. C. AINQWtN: I think the Premier
should have given us sonic information re-
gardling the elevator site. Thle proposal is to-
hand over to this company for a period of 25
years one of the hest sites in thme port of Pro-
mantle, Rocky Bay will be a bettor site in
future, and that is why I uhicr to a
mo1nopoly.

Tme Premier: WNould you give the company
the worst site?

Hion. WV. C. ANCGWIW: No.
Thb Premiier: Would you give themn the best

site?
Hon. WV. C. ANGIVIN:- It depends on what

they pay for it. I do not object to giving
anybody anything that hie pays for. I con-
sier that the Premier should have afforsied
us somec informiation onl the point. What are
the Governmnt goiiig to charge for the acres
of land that are to be handed ever to the
Comp~any?

Mr. Pickering:, A peppercorn rent.
The Premier: 'No; not a peppercorn rent.
Henm. '"'. C. ANOWIN: The gentlemien. as-

sedcated wvith this comipanly are gentlemlenl who
ar-c opposed to State eiiterprise, and yet they
ask for Government assistanc in this pro-
ject.

The Premnier: We(, are going to charge them
for thle land.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Are you going to
let us know the particulars?

The :Premier-: Yes.
Hons. W. C. ANOWNVN: We ouight to know

them before the Bill goes through.
The PrTemier: I did let yeni know once.
lon. WV. 0. ANGWIN : By way of inter-

jectiont I told the Premier the other dlay
that I believed that in less than three -years
the companty would wsant the Government to
take. the concern over. The Comimon weal th
Government are secured by nay of mortgage
for their £E500,000, or so. Part of teir secur-
ity is one of the best sites to be fond in
Western Au1strl'lia for the hulk handling of
grain, which. site is being granted wvithout
any charge, or at practically no chiarge. Per-
sonally I think thle bulk handling of wheat
should remain in thle hands of the Govera-
nient.

Mr. Johnston: But you have been arguing
againist all bulk handling.
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1oar. \%. C. A'NOWIN; YLes, because the
present timei is not ojpportune for instituting
a systemt of bulk handling, because at present
costs are too heavy, because tile returns would
not Suffice to mleet thre expense s. I know the
Kiill wilt be carried here, though T sliall not
speak as to what will happen in another plane.
My view is that at present we are stat suffi-
ciently adlvanced for bulk handling, that our
farmners arc too scattered. Many of the far-
mlers in fhis State will not be able to avail
themrselves of thle bulk handling systemr for
years to conic.

Alr. MIac-Crallnul Smith: But they call sell
their wheat inl bags.

lon. W. (C. A.NGWIN: Of course they' call.
These tanners who are nearest to thle elevator
will avail themselves of it all tile timue, and
the man outback wvill never have an oppor-
tuntity of putting his grain in the elevator
at all, but will lie obliged to forward it direct
to the port. Tire farusers as a whole, instead
of benefiting fromr bulk handling of -wheat,
will iii all probability lose by it-that is,
mnder ],resent conditions. If tire wvork
could lie done1 at a -reasonable cost on the
lutes suggested by' the Royal Commnission ap-
pointed by the Labour Government to in-
vestigate tire mratter, when tire total cost was
estiated1 not to exeed £E250,000 or £300,000
right throurgh, theu there would be Sette Pos-
sibility of nasking the sy-stetm practicable by
introducing it by degrees, and tihus an ex-
ressivoly high capital cost wonld he avoided.
tinder the most favourable conditions,' as
sketched out h3- our Engineer-in-ChiefI bulk
htaudliug represented ani apiproximtate saving
of one-lialfpenny per bushtel. I advise thle
farmers to lie very careful before embarking
onl tite construction of terminal elevators as
proposed by this Bill. The present cost of
material and plant mtust add largely to the
capitatl expenditure which they will htave to
bear for tile next 25 or 30 years. This being
so T hopie meittbers wilt very carefully- cotn-
sider the position. The officials of the coin-
pany no doubit have considered it; there have
beeni disputes atnong themselves already.
Some of tlheit, have left the coltpalty; sonic
of those who took a lendiug part in it arc
out of it altogetiter, so I have been informed.
One of tlte directors, resigned, atnd T heard
that Mfr. AMurray would not accept the- resig-
nattinit. Tile farmters Shenild p~ersev-ere under
thle old cotndititns a little wirile longer and,
when tire tinto is ripe, the erectiotn of ele-
vators shtnuld he left in thle hattds of the
Governmrent.

11fr. JOH [NSTON (Williams - Na:ri-ogin)
18.4]1: T hopie to sup)ply a little nf the in-
formation desired by tire nmember for 'Northt-
East Fremantle (l-Ion. W. C. Attgwin) both
ais to the objects of thle com11pan, jthle istenl-
tions of the directors of the eoiiipiiuu aud
al1so the desires of the wheatg rowcrs who
have putt their mroney into this eu-operative
lroloosal so very readily. T was surprised to
notice tltat the snemier for North-Ealst Ere-
Inantle not oitly attacked this Bill, as he

has all previous measures for bulk hanidling,
but on this oeizasion he roundly condemned
the system of bulk handling for Western
Australia.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: At the present timne.
Mr. JOHNSTON: floes the lion. meinu-

her forget that tite first active move in thle
direction of securing bulk handling for West-
ern Australia was nuade by Mr. Bath, the
Minister for Lands iii the administration of
which the lion,. gentleman hinmself was gso
brilliaint a member?

H-in. F. Collier: That wats before thle war.
'Mr. JFOHNSTON: Well, just as the cost

of construction bras gone up, so thle Itandlng
charges, the cost of bags and thre Price of
wheat hare gone upl. I submit and believe
that bulk handling has the same advantages
to recoummend it to-day as when Mr-. Bath
appointed thle -Royal Commission to Luvesti*
gate thle subject inl 3911 or 1912.'

l-ion. P. Collier: .To investigate a subject
and to embark on the scheume are totally dif-
ferent things.

M.%r. JOH-N S'TON: Speaking front memolry,
the Royal Cotunission consisted of Mr. Stead,
one of the best railway mna in Australia, Mr.
Sutton, and Mr. Pearse of the Works De-
partmient, and these expert adviseis of the
Goveranment wetnt into the matter fromt every
point of viewv and submitted recommenda-
tions strongly urging that bulk handling
should be undertaken by the Government. I
believec that at that tiusle thre erection of State
flour mills and bulk handling we re planks of
the Labour platform, but I uitderstand that
tis has been altered sinice. Thea we have

thle experience of the other wheat growing
States of thte Commonwealth with regard to
bulk haiidling. The great wheat growing
State of Victoris appointed a Royal Comi-
niassion to investigate thle matter.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: And turned it down.
31r, JOHNSTON: No; MiNf-. Plain, Labour

mreimber for Geelong, was a member of the
Commission and] the Commis9sion strongly re-
commended that hulk handling should he inl-
troduced iii Victoria. In -New South Wales
the Government brought to that State a Mr.
Burrell, head of tire Buarrell Elevator Coal-
parry Of C Hcg.le wen1t into tire Matter
thoroughly and reeomnaetided thre introduction
of bulk hlsi g. I ha xe nlot is report lbe-
foie ire, bait it containied omie phrase whichI
well remeniber. After referring to tine vast
caused by the present obsolete methodls of
hairdlimng the wheat, tire naiste riot only inl
tabour a-consequent oil thle dourblec hamndling by
lumipers at hreavy expenise tu tire lurodurer, but
azlso tile waste in the- stacks caused by i-cranin
awl otherwise, ie( expressed imaself thus: "If
ran only sax- , after seeing tire waste andt the
cost ir1 la1bour tlhat youa exiperimace here, that
Australia must be a very rich country indeed.
We ill tire arited Statvs could1 not possibly
stndut-114 lu urhanlete anld expietnsive methods
of harllin-~r 'feat. And tire systorir of
bulk hrandlinug is nowv inl operation in New
Routh W;ues. Tile objects of this Bill
arc very simpnle inideed. Threy are merely
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to perinit the grain growers of Western Auls-
tralia, who have put their money into this
project Ity means of their own co-operative
couipanily, ;and with the assistance of mnoneys
bolrowedl iron thle Federal Government, to
bild anl operate modern elevators through-
on I till wheat districts of Western Australia.
It seems to te this is an object which might
well co ... nmend itself to every sectionl of the
H ouse and every member in it, particularly
as we hare desired to bring in a bulk hand-
ling scheme for a good many years past.
This Bill also provides for the institution of
a grain board onl the Canadian system for
con~trollin~g various matters of mutual interest
to tile growers and the comniility.

Hion. W. C. Angwvin: No, in Canada they
hare three commissioners.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The method of appoint-
nitent is different, but the hoard is to exercise
powers which in Cantaila al-c exercised by
commissioners appointed' by' tile Goverment.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But they run their
own elevators.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The majority, I believe,are co-ojperatively owned. The commissioners
who in Canada exercise the same powers
which we propose to confer on the grain
board in this State are controlling thle
whole of the output of wheat of that great
country. Surely no one would suggest that
this small State of Western Australia
could go to thle expense of appointing men
such as have been appointed in Canada.
I was told by the secretary of the company
tlsis morning that the chief commissioner in1
Canada gets a salary running into some
thousands a year. This State could not pos-
sibly stand such anl expenditure.

M~on. WV. C. Angwin: Look at the quantity
of wheat they grow in Canada.

Mr. IOHlNSTO-N: Members representinig
thle wheatgrowers will applaud the Covern-
asent for bringing down this Bill. This is a
meayutre on lines which T hare advocated in
this ]leaIse ever sincee I hare heelt a menmber.
The first portions of thme Bill consists of
machinery clauses to enable the policy of
bulk hlandling to be carried into effect. The
general object of the mneasure is to enable
the fames own co-operative company to
carry out tile provisions of anl agreemnllt en-
tered into between the company, tile Grain
Growers' Co-operative Elevators Company
and the Commnonwvealth Government. I have
a copy of the agreement which Ias been
ratified by Federal Act of Par-liament. Clause
5 of the agreement prov-ides that the pro-
motor of the company shall forthwith take
all necessary steps to nbtain fromn the State
of Western Australia legislative and execu-
tire authority to carry out its objects. The
Commnonwealth Goverinment are lending us
.something like £2 for every £1 the wheat
growers of Western Australia put into this
scheme, and it is apparent that they are not
going to make advances of the large sums of
mnclY involved unless the company have pro-

laer legislativ'e and exect-,tive authority to
carry onl the ir work.

I okl. W X. C. A ngwin: It does not saY that
You haveC a 1onolyOO.

Mr. JrOHNSTON: It says we nuist have
statutory authority to carry onl and that is
iprov-id~ed for in this Bill, :inl :in-v attempt
to wreck this Bill will he an at tempt to
wreck tile whole svsteml of hall, handling by
the co-operative company.

l[oon. WV. C. A ngwinl It does not sas Vyou

shiall have at ionopoly' .
-Mr. JOH NSTON: hope tihat thle Parlia-

mnt wvill give tile -omspa ny the statutory
power necessary under this agreemtent. Other-
wise all the efforts of the directors uip to
date, will go for tnight, and this country will
lose the present splendid opplortun~ity. and
assistance of Federal loan, fonds for intro-
due-jug the hulk handling system in Western
Australia. I wish to eznphaisisc the import-
anice of this mieasnre to the State and to the
wheat grower. 'The Commonwealth authori-
ties in thle first instance agreed to lend
£550t,000 to the company when 300,000 shares
had been applied for and allotted.

lHon. P. Collier: How many shares have
beent tamken uip to (late?

M\r. .YOINSTON: To (late 200,000 have
been applied for by free farmers ad .54,000
hare been applied for by farmers working
wider the operations of thle Industries As-
sistance Board.

H-on,. P. Collier: Bow much has been paid
"P 9

.\r. :JOH-NSTON: That makes a total of
254.)000 shares applied for, in connection
with the purchase of which the wheat-
growers of this State haove agreed to pay
ultimately no less than £254,000. This, T am
sure, imust be arimitted to be a remarkable
exaimple of the self-sacrifice and support
given to the schleme by the wbentgrowers.

Ifon. P. Collier: Not self-sarri fire, self-
bel p.

Air. JOHNSTON: That is probably a bet-
ter term, and certainly this ] louse wsillI not
refuse to assist those who have shown such a
,-emrkalhle and enthusiastic desire to assist
themsselves. It was found that, large as was
thle support accorded to the movement, it
was not suffliient to secure tile 300,000 shares
required. Subsequently representatives of
thle v-ovnpan - approached the Commnonweatlth
Coveronet and pointed out this fact. fly
Act of ]Parliamnt specially plassedi, the
Commlonwealth Government agreed to re-
does file loan to £440,000 when 240,000
shares had heel, applied for and al -
lotted. At the same time the Conmmonwealth
Gover-nment were good enough to say
that the previous armangemtent woul also
.stand, *so that if subsequently the number
of shares applied for was increalsed to 300,000
shares, the oriial amount of £E550,000 wouldl
be advanced to the company. 'The point I[
regret most in connection with the Bill is that
no provision is made at. present that
farmers working under the Industries Assisti-
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aztec Board *who harve appliedI for 54,000
sh~ares mlight have- those Shares alloc'ated to
thein. No onle wyould desire then]i to hare this
perinission] unless or until they were in a
fairly sound position, hut f certainly think
this is a defect inl the Bill whichl threatens
the whole smuss of this co-operative movre-
inent. Since the Minister for Agricuilture has
told us to-night that the settlers under the
Industries Assistanie ]Board are expected to
put into the coming 1)001 nearly one-third of
the States wheat piroduction for the coaming
harvest, r mnaintain that unesthey are per-
initted to take their Just share in this move-
meat as they desire to dlo, its success will be
threa tened.

Fron. W. C7. Angiin: TIhlat is not in this Bill.
%fr. JONTO:NoIfnm expressing re-

gret that it is not. However, I intend to
assist the wheatgrowers to the eflent pro-
vided by tile Bill. They themselves have
shownt their desire to hare this builk handling
system brought into operation] onl a co-opera-
tire basis by applying for no fewer than
23)4,000 shares iii thle company.

Hon, P. Collier: How miuch has been sub-
scribed ?

Mr. JOH-NSTON: I dIo not know.
Hon, P. Collier: That is important.
iMr. JOHUNSTON: I take it the practice of

the company would be not to go onl until they
saw the sueccess of thle movement guaranteed
by thle passge of this Bill. I aml not a
director myself, but f would be averse to
calling up money froin the settlers n til we
knew for certain that Parliament was going
to assist the directors and tho company to
carry out this work. If the Bill is lifssedl
and tine see conies to fruition it ineans anl
expenditure in Western Australia of consid-
erably more than half a million pounds41.
Western Australia, and her various imdnstries
woul, therefore, benefit very mnuch.

Hfon. P. Collier: That mueans nothing. We
,spent three millions in omme year and you con-
demnied us for dloing so.

Mr. .IOIIN9T0N : That is not so. Our
imulustries will benefit byv the expenditure
of nionev necessary to provide for the
eretionl of these elevators. 'It is pro-
posed to speid over £200,000 onl the
first terminail elevator at North Fremtantle,
and the balinve of the money subscribed will
be spent on thle erection of country elevator..

Hon. AV. C. Angwviu : Who are the en-
gi neers

A Ilr. .JOHNSTlON: -Messrs. Allen and
Nicholas of Premnantlc. are thme architects for
time North Premnanitle elevators.

Ron. W, C. Angwiu: They are good men
too.

M-%r. JOHNSTON: A large amount of West-
ern Australin -emevnt wsill be used in the eon-
struction of both the Premantle elevator and
the country, silos. This "vill he a goodl thing
for Western A misralimn industr'-, particularly
as the( company ar]lie already entered into an
arrangement with the W\estern Australian
Portland ('ement Co. to give it the first call

after the requirements of the Western Aus-
tralian Government are met,

Honi. P. Collier: Thenl yen would] vote for
rite tramlway exNtenisions becausge it Would mean
anl expenditure of money?

Mir. .1IHNSTON: No. that is a1 differenit
proposition. t 'olsiderinig that thle, Western
A ustrnlian Governmleist have SO little
money at presemit, and that there is ai t ood
deal of unmcnploYinent here, we should web-
colme the fact that this co-operative enterprise
will lbring at lot of employment to people
within time State.

Hon. P. Collier: So wouldI the Comno trains
provide a lot of employment.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It would be necessary
to import thle rails iii that ease, but in this
case wve would not have to iniport thle cintent.
This Bill gives proper protection to the people
and to all the interests concerned in thme hand-
liug of wheat in Western Australia. It pro-
perly pirovides that th'le co-operative company
niust not deal or traffic in grain.

Hon. P. Collier: Jt would be a very tiso-
phisticated person who would 1)e hound by
that.

Mr. JOHNSTON : Not only is it,bound by
this Bill but by the FPederal agreemient as well.
The only business of the company is to handle
grain oil behalf of tme graini growers. It is
not a wheat-dealing company- in any wvay.
Therefore, it has no ulterior object in making
a profit froiii the sale of n-heat.

Hon. P. Collier: Did you ever hoar of sub-
sidiary or interlocking companies?

Mr: JOHNSTON: I'regret that any re-
flection should have been iiiade on the hionesty
of the Company.

l40on. P. (oilier: Who 11ia14e that?
'My. r0OHNS8TON:;, The member for NorthI-

Last Premantle.
Hon. R. Collier: Cii what ra v 7
M.Nr. .11INSTON:, He said it was a fraud.
Mr, SPEAKER: Order!
lion. P. Collier: This is not a compianly's

Bill; it is a Government Rill.
'[oil IV, G. Angwin: I said the Bill u-as

dishonlest.
M.Nr. JOHTNSTON,: It is at ill to assist the

comupally.
Hon. 1-', Collier: It is not a reflection onl

time comipany.
mi. JO iN.\STON: Without this Bill there

would lie no Comnpalty. I wamut to Sn;' somie-
thinig about the directors.

l[on. P. Collier: W11o are theyv?
Mr. J1O1HNST ON: The name11s are in thle

biands of the Leadler of tile Op1positionl.
11on1 IV. GC. Angwin: I do not know iwto

flierv are,
lionl. P. Collier : I see that Mfr. M~urraY is

lie of them, lie is in all these big companies-
r, -OHNSTON: The directors hare dlone

a9 lot of hard] work and have shown a lot of
self sacrifice without any remiunie ration. There
are 110 tees for the diret-torate of the compqany.

Hlon. P. Collier: You hare a Sgotehmnan as
4-hairrmn and no fees?

Mr, JOHTNSTON: It is purely a co-opera-
tive movement. We are lucky in having a

IB40
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hard-headed and cautious Seoitehlirian at thle
head of thle mlovemnent. All thle direc-tors have
put their iiney' into it, arid thle only benefit
they expect to receive frolm their position is
fromn thle fact of their being wheat growers
in Western Australia. It is true the Bill pro-
vides for a mlonlopoly lbcing g'iven to tire conil-
paux' for the construction of elevators for the
bulki handling of grain for the public. In
ordinary r-irc-nnistarrees any- moniopolY for
handling services is unldesira~lc. Iii view of
the fact, however, that the comnpany cannot
deal in grain, an(l is pirevented by law front
doing so, that it is a co-operative company of
grain growers handling their own grain,an rd
that every grain grower in 'Western Australia
is perinitteui to conic into the company at any)
time onl time samne terris as tire original share-
holders, I do not see that there will be any
danger to time public interests by granting tile
monopoly desired in thle termns of the Bill.

Mr, 'Machlun Smnith: How about thle
inoiropolyk given to time irnanigainese comlpanly

'Mr. -loll NSTOIN: Thiat~ is a priv'ate en-
terlprise. I arri not satisfied that the
conirpany should debar, or wold desire to
debar, anyv flour) amillers ill the state who roay
wish to dlo so fromi also handling at their
mills, and perhaps for the pnblic as wvell,
wheat which is delivered to themn iii bulk.

Hon. P, Collier: 'rhe member of the hoard
onl the Chamber of Coninierce will look after
that.

_Mr. JOHNSTON,: It is not only desirable
but essential that we should encourage flour
millers to handle wheat in bulk as far ais pos-
sible. With thle Object Of' Seeing that the in1-
terests of time flour millers are safeguarded in
this respect 1 have placed onl thet -Notice Paper
airl anreridmuenit which, if carried, 'will uriake it
clear that the flonr millers andi others similarly
interested wcill he allow~ed to erect silos, arid
shall not bie debarred when the silos are emipty
from utilising themn on behalf of tlre public
as well as for their own purposes. A large
mill is now being erected at North Fremnoatle
by the directors of the Great Southern Flour
Mills at Narroginm. Their plans provide for
the construction of big silos. It appears to
tie wise that tme h1ouist should so'- thrat they
are pernmittecl to utilise these silos for the pilb-
lie and fur others, as may be desired. Thle
Bill gives thle company the sole right to eon-
strnct elevators in what mray be described as
the Fremnrrtle drainage area. This area com-
prises aill thre districts ait present exporting
their wheat frorri the port of Frermantle. "It
corprises not only all tltre Eastern wheat
belt, but the Great Southrern district to a point
south of Narrogini, all thle district- eastward
f roar the Great Southern line as far as Brook-
ton and 'Narrogin, and also thre 'Midland dis-
trieta to a point north of 'Moora, -nd the Won-
pin ITills-'Muillewa district to a point north
of Dalwallinu.

IMr. Wilceock: Is not Naurroglir nearer to
Brinhor.y thn to Fremantle-'

Mr. JOHNSTON: When we get the Narro-
gia-Arniadale railway communication, tho port

oif Fremnitle will lbe closes than Brnrrh-y.
t'ider present conrditions we look to Frernan-
is- as our port, thori i sour t p rod iuc is ex-

I torte iil 111 rrbury iv- o far as N aro gi a
rird thre d'istricts east of -Narrrgio ar1-c
u-Wireriedl, mr ost (if tire wheat alriead]y
goeH to l-remrantle. Tire proile there
wvill l1e satisfiedl to lie inc'luded in
tire l'renr~irtle area. It is Iroposed to Spend
£Snnnn.P0un on thre tecrrirrrl elevator nit
North i-r-emontle, whlichr will serve tine
uvhrl0e r ra Ir hxe rreirti oruul, and4 also
to li[il irlirireuiateir silos arid Corr1-
t ry elevators at the piceipal whreat ceo-
ties in thant large area of whieat growing coon-
tiv. I Shourlil1 like to coirmrernd tire directors
of thle coinpa ny for their hionesty in asking
onlY wheat grour-ers in that area to subscribe
to thle -omplany. Everything cainrot 1)e (loine
at once. It is natural that operations shouild
be coinreneed at Freriaruntle, with which
most of thre wheat districts have direct
arnd regular corrinirunication for export pur-
posges. Up to thre present tire' -olipa ny
have riot gone outside that district for the
purpose of ratising nioney. All of the
2-4,1100 shares have been sold to those per-
soros who hove ntilise1 the port of Frenntle
for stre expor't of their- produce. It is tire in-
terion arid depsire of tire cornnry to erect
elevators it all country' sidirrgs inl thle wheat-
dIistrivts, air)(] iritirratel'- also to erect ter-
mrinal elevators att all tire orrtports fiori.,
which 'client is exported. .Thne coiparry
should lie praisRed eause of the far-t thint
sh i-cs were err Iv sold in t rose, fistr-its in
which it wris Vossille to get err withi tite
urakiir of pcovisiorr for hulk lrirrling facili-
ties for the people Conrcer-neil withourt delayx.
The agcecarent further provides for the cree-
tiuri within fixve years of termninal elevators
at the hrarlbours of Alban y, fleraldton, auit
Burribury *I f thle P-rcnuartlc district elevators,
beth ini thle Corritr- ' v ( and t the port are sue-
eessful. thle. eorrrpaa *v will harve very little
uliffir-ulty' in getting proper support for thle
extensionl of tire syisteri to thle oultsidle dis -
tricts. Sincve it is a co-opecnatixr toilipany

a ird wre are depenrdeat for tie iorrey wo
rnaise mulon tire w'leart growers, it will rest
ivith tile uvirent growers served rY- tre port~s
of fleraldton, ihrrrbur '-, nil Allrrrry as to
whlethesr or not tire sclienie is extended at an
earl' d(ate. If they support the rurove-
reirt ir thle samne x a as fire settlers

iil the Freinirtle drainage dlis.trict have
done, thle task of enlarging the scopec of the
slinerne will be air eaIs one for tire diretors.
I w-ould point Orrt that tire extension of the
si lireoe to threse othr ports wvill throw a falir
onnourit of responlsibility uipon chic Govern-
irenit to provide liar-hour imrprox-ements. I
lhaxe little dIoubt that a site couldl be found
ait Allisor for a big teriniiral ele'vator- close
to deep water. iA good dleal iii thle way
of harbour rrnlrroxenients xviii require to be
'lone at Geraltori and Ruribury within thre
neat five 'years. Otherwise it ucorld riot be
possible for thle conmpanry to erect tecudnal
elevatois at these parts, as it is essential tire
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harbours should permit ships to conic close to
the elevators to loud the wheat. The second
part of the Bill provides for the establishment
of a grain bocard with functions similar to
those of thle Calladianl Board of Grain Corn-
inissioners. The system laid dewnt in the Bill
has been adopted fin Canada with satisfaction
to the grain growers, and their strong Co.
operaitive associations, and also the public
of tilie Doniinion. ]in this connect ion let mol
say that a good deal of misconception has
p rise,. fi the country districts since the Pre-
iir introduced the Bill, as regards the work

to be (]onc by' the grailn board. T have re-
ecived protests fromt moy electorate against
this graini hoard controlling thle elevators.
Those protests are based on thle circuni-
stance that only one representative of
thle elevator company 's directors will sit
onl the grain board. Of course, those
piotests are mtade under a complete miscfln-
,!option, seeing that thle grain board will not
interfere in the m~anagenment or control of
the elevators, except as a court of appeal to
which an aggrieved customer of the elevator
company call, very properly, carry his case.
It wvould be manifestly unfair to take the
control or the uanagetnent of the elevator
company out of thle bands of the directors,
since thle shareholders in the company find
toe money for carrying onl the enterprise. 1

:un glad that no such action is contemplated
by the Government uinder this Bill. On the
contrary, the mieasure p~rotects the interests
of the wheattgrowers, because it provides
that, after eight per cent, has been, paid in
dividends to the shareholders in tile co-opera-
livye elevatonr compa ny, all further profits
shall be distributed to thle wheatgrowers onl
tile basis of thle quantity of grain delivered
by eaceh of thema individually to thle elevator.
[t will theirefore le seen, that this is a piurely
co-operative movemnt based onl the best co-
opierativye prtinciples. The directors of tile
elevator comp;any wevclcoe thle appointmlent
of the ginain board, ol wvhichi thle elevator coent-
onlyi will have one representative out of five.
The tiA-e ien, ers of the grain board are to
lye ap~poin ted -as fol Ions: two of then, by the
wlheatgrower., one by the G overnment, one

),the Pcrt h C ha tnher of Comnnerce, one by
thep elev'atcr conI,,anv. I observe that the
Bill proypose thatr thle (Ioverninit shiall select
the chairmnan of the grin iboard and appoinit
the seretary. That is a mistake, I think.
The great sw-tess of the miovemient is dute to
letting the growers rou thle elevators them,-
,elves. The grain toail having been eon-
stitntedl. I do iot thiink the Govern ment
shonuldi sele-ct the chairman andl appoint tile

inierwill aprv ofamnmetst allow
th rai bord o prfom tesefutnct ions.

I should hiiot th.ink fte 0overnmnent wonuld de-
,ire to l)w addlled with the responsibility of
picking out the chairinan : andi certainly' , if
the board are fit to do their work, they canl be
trusted to applolint their oivi secretary. It is
the boardh 's duty to protect the wheat-grower
against the elevator company, if necessary.

By grading the wheat, the board will cer-
taiily protect the public, including the con-
sumers. If a farnier is dissatisfied wvith, the
grade put on his wheat by the elevator coin-
pary, or with the amount of dockage for
smaut or other reason which may be assigned
b y the comiipany wh'len giving thle farmier his
receipt, hie cani appeal to the grain board;
and the decision of the hoard is, very pro-
perly, made finial. The Bill provides that the
elevator coiipan shall give a receipt for thle
whenat, called a warehouse receipt~; and if
the fanner is dissatisfied wvithi the grade or
dockage shown on that receipt, samples ire
take,,. Further, the Bill very properly lays
down the procedure to be followed inl ap
pealing to thle grain board]. One of the matin
advantages whichi will accrue to the wheat-
grower fromn the formation of the grain
hocard is that the board wvill issue certificates
showinig the quality of wheat, such certifi-
cates to accompaiiy all export cargoes. The.
certificates will prevent disputes with over-
sea buyers of Western Australian wheat.
Simiilar certificates of quality will appl 'y to
local sales of wvheat, and will prevent dis-
putes between millers and other local
buyers onl the one hand, and wheat-
growers onl the other. The issue of
these certificates will represent a distinct
and most valuable step towards obtaining
uniformi grades of Australian wheat for ex-
Port to the iiarkets of the world. The grades
will be established and fixed by thle grain
board. At present the fair average qinality
standard is established entirely by the Perth
Chamber of Comnmerce, acting on its own
initiative. 1 consider it much better that
that very great power should be exercised by
the grain board onl which the Perth Chamber
of Commerce will have only one representa-
tive out of fIve.

Hon. P Collier: Will the Trades Bull have
a representative on the grain board?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not think that is
contemplated by' the Bill.

Holt. P. ('ollier: The Trades Hall has as
ii-tch right to he represented on that board
as has thle Chamber of Conmerce.

Arr. JOHNSTON: The Chandber of Come-
mnerce will henceforth be only one voice in
five when that niatter is being decided. Cer-
tificates of weight and grade will bie issued
bv the board with wheat for export. At pro-
sent all Western Australian, wheat exported
is sold subject to adjudication as to its faq.
standard or otherwvise by the Disputes Coni-
iittle of the Corn Traders' Association at
each port of delivery. The committee make
.any dednetions aid decide the matter en-
tirely, their finding being conclusive and
finial. That position is very unsatisfactory;
it is clear that the Western Australian wheat-
glower aiid the Western Australian wheat
merchanut stanad in nieed of the protection which
will be afforded by this measure. At present
all that thle, have is the f.a.q. seatled samlple,
which ean be opened in time Old Country in
thle event of a dispute a rising. I do not think
the Gov-ernmient should wait, as proposed by
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the Bill, until the elevators have been com-
pleted, before appointing the grain board.
The board should he appointed promptly, and
I hope that when in Comtmtittee the Bill will
be amended to allow of that, lin place of our
waiting two or three years, wlhein sottle of the
elevators will probably be completed. The
mienber for North-East Fremnantle (Hon.
WV. C. Angwin) was very emnphatit in point-
ing out that the elevators would not pay.
However, the wheatgrnwers think they will
pay-if not directly, then at least indirectly,
in the saving of the cost of bags, and also
in the direction indicalted by the hl. 'oem-
her himnself, the big saving in the cost of
]abour for handling, and the huge waste of
grain, by verini, destroyed bags, and other-
wise, wh~en wheat is stacked. Let tile point
out, too, that ii, those countries where the doe-
vators are '1ow iii operation, ad particularly
in the United States aiid Canada, elevators
are still beiing built. Only to-day I saw a
grain paper fall of notices relating to the
construction of new elevators. So far as I
could gather, these were inearly all elevators
controlled by co-operative conmpanies. I know,
of course, that there are also privately
owned, proprietary elevators in America. I
an, assured, however, hy a gentleman who
travelled through Canada recently, that iiiany
of the proprietary elevators there are being
leased to be rin by the tarners thnenmselves
onl co-operative lines.

[The Dleputy Speaker took the CThair.]

Mr. Corboy: 'Are they subsidised with the
people's money, pound for pound?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I do not know whether
they are. At any i-ate, that is not a point,
affecting this Bill, because Western Ans-
tralia is not suibsid ising the elevator coal-
pony with any- money a~t all. Onl the other

had,. rejoice that the Federal Government
have conmc to the company's assistance and
are backing the movemient to thle - extent
showni. The assistance is not a subsidy, hlow-
ever, b~ut a loan, evei-y eInanty of which will
be pa id back hy th~e whneatgrowers them -
selves. The point T desire to make is that Ii.
spite of the dismal Jeremniads of the mtember
for North-East Frennmatle, the countries
which have experience of grain elevators andt
are hondlingr practically all their wheat in
bulk are continuing the elevator system, ande
are still huilding elevators, and mlore ce
vators. T believe that if a company is es-
tablishied lee s proposed lin this Eml, the
experience of the United States and Canada
in this respect will be repeated in Western
Ant-ia. Tt appears to ile that some of the
opposition *to the mleasure springs front a
certaiii objectionl which wve have had in past
centuiries-the, objection to modern, up-to-
date labour-saving miachinery displacing
hand lahouir.

Iron. P. Collier: Where?
Mr. JOHNSTON: That appears to 'le

- the reason onl which the objection to this
miovemient is based.

Hon. P. Collier: Absolute nonsense!
Mr. JOHNSTON: By- bulk handling we

are going to cut out hand labour and waste;
and in all honesty I say that unless thle
reason for the objection to co-operative hulk
lianldlinlg is based oi" tllat circumstance, I, fail
to understand whlit the objection is.

Mi-r. Corboy : Bulk handling n-ill create
more work than it w-ill do away with.

Mi-. JOHNSTON: That is whlat . uin
try ing to brinig homn~e to lion. miem'be rs op
posi te. Bnulk htandl inmg appears to meI to be
mteet intg wit], opposition here t hat is on tlie

senile lines as the objection raised lin 1,anca-
shire in 1767 to thke introduction of cotton
spnnn machinery by Richard A rkwrigbt
and others. I turned tip the ' 'Encvyclopaedia

]3ritann ic-a'' oin this subject to-daY', atid If
saw there that Richard Arkwright, who had
thle sagacity and good fortune to invent the
spinning achine for cotton lin 1 267, aniassed
great wealthl antI at the samte time added
prodigiously to the denrd for labour.
Thle intro, [uction of grain elevators through-
out the wheat d istricts of Western Australia
and of big terminal elevators at not onl *y the
port of 'reintle, hbnt at all the ports from.
Oei-aldtoa to Esperance wvill result in a pro-
digious demlandl for labour thronghiout the
State. Whle I it man h e that a few huipers
will be thirown out of employment wshen the
work is ca rr ied on t by mioder milachinlerny,
both at the elevators li the country anil at
thme purts, that will be more than c-oinpensateii
for by the increaised woik later oil.

'Mr. Wilson : It was the c-hilclren who were
working oi the cottoin machines .%oun- refer to.

Mr. lOFT NSTON': I noticed when in the
Eastern States that in thle woollen iiills it
was mostly girl laboui-. Arkwright was
forced by rioters to remnove from Preston
to Nottinghanm in 1768. 1 find too that one
of his nwills was destroyed bY the ni 0) a ad,
that the feeling against hint at that time
was so strong that thle police an-I civil
authorities watched the destrutne oi of hiis
nill and declined to interfere.

I-tr. P. Coll ier: Aren- you afraid we "will
destroy your silos?

.1r. JOHlNS'TON : Not in t least, huit to-
da'- thle omiposition to the inltroduc-tioii of the
bulk-handling s 'ystemt ii Westerit Auistralia
w-ithn its modern machinery is as equnal].
misdirected as that of thle cotton Opera-
tives in 1768, when they sought to pre-
vent Sir Rielmnr Arkwrkltht lusplit-ing ha nd
lnloutr by uob-mi eotton-spiniing nmac-hines.

Mr. McCollum,: That will cut no ice, old
chap.

Mr. JOHtN STO)N : That is it ' opiinin and
IF (1 not wish to nnnselireseiit any' Itol.
mii er

Mr. feCa llunn : You do not believe tlnat tfor-
one montent.

Alr. JOHNSTON :I do. To-day we are
told that no mnail lis a stronger i-lain, in
the respect and gratitude of poste nilv thtan
that samte Sir Richard Arkwrright.

liont. P. Collier: Yott have made otit a ease
for ii at any rate.
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Mr. JOHNSTON: It is said that his work
opened up new and boundless fields of emn-
ployment. Let me emphasise that fact. It
is fu rtlter sta ted, while his in verntionis have
conferred infinitely more real benefit on his
native country titan it could have derived
fromt the absolute dominion of -Mexico and
Peru, they have been universally productive
of wealth and enjoyment. That is lte
verdict of history on the work of Sir
Richard Arkwright. I claim that in at
similar way in Western Australia, posterity
will applaud the efforts of those people who
are endeavouring to introduce modern and
up-to-date machinery in the shape of grain
elevators and the bulk handling methods of
handling wheat, thereby displacing thle
wasteful, extravagant and labour-wastitig
methods existing to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: What about giving uts the
story of the old womani who lived ini the
shoe?

Mir. TOH\STrON: I hope tile i [ouse will
agree to this Bill. .1 believe the mecasure will
give the wheatgrowers and thle whecat isidustrs,
the assistance they deserve. Tite larinies of
Western Australia have supported thle coal-
patty to the extent of £:250,000 of their own
money. Surely if any, incasitre ever camne
before this House with a claim to support
front the whole of the Chamnber, it is the one
in which the wheatgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia have asked the State Government for
no mioney, hut in respect of whlich tiey' have
subhscribed a quarter of a igill ion of their town
money. While they, havye mot been able to
convince this House that the mecasu're should
be passed tumuituously, they have success full v
convinced thle Austrgal ian National Parliiamuenat
of the wisdom of assisting this comnpa ny by)
way of loan,, upl to all amiount of £'550,000.
The members of the F'ederall Parliamnt, in-
cluding the Labour members, gave little , if
any, opposition to the ptopjosals o2' this coan.
pany, and assisted fte Federal Govern ment ,who were willing to accept a9 risk, by itnca us
of a loanl, of no0 less that, £5.50,000, to pass thle
necessary legislation. I think the late -.%r.
James Page of Maranon wvas one of the
members of thle F~ederal Parliament who
was glad to assist this movement by sup.*
porting the 0 overugluen t in the proposial to
give financial assistance by way% of loan1 to
this Western Atital ian coin iy. A~t anyj
rate, the Federal Government have no doubt
as to the succeess of this moviemient, though I
.am sorry to sa'-. a doubt permeates ogle or two
members of this C'haminber. The ]iill ea r ri
out two principles to which the members of
the Country Party adhere. They are the prin-
ciples of bulk handling of wheat and co-
operativet effort aiongst thle wc atgrowers
themselves. I, rejoice to find these two
principles it, such close and happy associa-
tion under the provisions of this measure,
which I hope will he agreed to by this
House.

Mr. MYONEY (Bunhury) [9.87]:Thiis imea-
sure appears to tie to require scine consider-

ation. I do not know whether members of this
Chamber have been furnished with a list of
those who desire to use this initial
scheme for Fremantle, nor do T know
whether the capital of the company is
sufficient to meet those obligations which
ay occur in a year's time at the
thoer teruigal ports,. including Bunbury,

Gerald ton and Albany. The State has suf-
feted tlxiough long distances to the ports, and
it is essential that there shoul hibe avoided
what is hi own as contra lisation. It is also
essential thmat the zones shaill not be interfered
with in any way lby this mieasure. I dto not
kniow whet her I lienand thle mnember for
Willianas-Nmrrogin ('Mr. Johnston) aright,
wvhen lie said tha t portion of thle -Narrugi n
zone should conic within the s'!npe of thle
Freman tle op~erations, and that lte people
in that distict looked upon lint tle am
their zone. If that is the position, it is
wvronig.

All.. Johnston: That is, east of Narrogin.
Mir. MlONElY: It is nlearer to Sinubury by

a considerable distance.
Mr. Lat hais,: Tb eir wheat goes to Butn-

bury.
M r. MONEY: We want it to continue To go

there. It will be our dluty to see that these
zones are respeted. If we ar-e to talk about
idecentralisation only and iiot act ipl to our
spe-ci-les, the sooner wre stop talking decentral-
isa tio, tile better. It is essential inl a. mea-
sure suech as this, to make provision in
accordance wvit), the spirit of decentralisa-
tion nod to talk a little less about the
principle. We will probably be informed
that thle prop~osals in their initial step
so ftm- have been followed out in accord-
ance with the ugindertak ings. We will prob-
ably. be told that en p~ta I las not been taken
fronti aiv other zone to the Preinitle zone.

1 [onl. P. Collier: I should think it would not
hie taken away.

Mr. iMO-N P: We will hle told perhaps that
fihe compact that applications for shares for
the erection of elevators at ['romantle would
not he canivassed in districts outside the Fre-
iganic zone, has been laioonred.
ali-h. Wilck: They would not agree to an

zoneninent tlta t effect last session.
Mr. .\l ONEY: After one's experience in the

past it does not do to leave so miany " 'mays"

when they should be ' 'shaills 'S and in one
instance ''and/or.'' ft is not as definite as it
should be. We will listen with interest to
further information onl these points. I have
a distinct recollection of one of the directors
of this Particular compan ,y saying that for
a long time to conic it was not intended to
go anywhere beyond Preniantle.

Mr. Willeock: That is so.-
Mir. MNONEY: That beiing so, we will require

l, defignite assurance that the ,-oni gait will
beo ca mid ougt. We shaill also require to kinow
whether it is possible for the Western Aiss-
r~ahia n systemi of hulk ha ndling to 1)e thle same

at all potrts or whether there arc to be dif-
feresit systems at the differetnt ports. We
-hould know whether it is possible to intsist on:
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the use of one systemn for the whole State. We
have to keep) in view the economiising of dis-
tances, which is one of our greatest diffietil-
ties. It will be interestinig to bear thle speeches
of hlt. members concerned in this proposal.

On motion byv Mr. MUeahumi Smith, des-
bate adjourned.

BTLLIFFSIIRTEiS ACT AM\ENDMIENT.
Second reading.

Debate resuned from 1st September.
1-inn. W. (J. ANOWIN (North-East

Fretuantle) [9.431] On the face of it,
this Bill looks.a v rv innocent itien.
sure. ]but I would like to bear ex-
pi-essions of opinion from members re-
presenting tile northern parts of the State c-
garditig its provisions. The 1.905 Act did not
provide for any exclusive licenses, bitt in 1910
Mr. Counolly, who was then Colonial Sere-
tory, introduced an antending Bill for the psir-
pose O granting licenses for the capture of
turtles, etc., in the northern portions of the
State. The area for the exclusive licenses
was fliiiited to a distance of 7.5 miles. 'flit
still exists uinder the present Act. -When Mr.
Cannot]l'v introduced that amending legislnt-
tion lie made particular reference to tile fact
that Itoawk's bill turtle, beehe-de-nmer, and
(Ingong wetrc exempt from the exclttsive ;i-

c is C

3fr. Underwood: Tltat was anl amendment
in the Upper Honse.

Hfon. W. C. AN IN: Mr. Cotninl itiatr-
duced the Bill in the Legislativec Council
and it camne here afterwvards. I expected
to fitid sonie explanation as to why the
hawk's billI turtlIe, hechie-de-mer anmd dugong
were excmipted from the exclusive licemises.
Naturally, seeing that thle exemption was
provide(] for, there wats no discutssion and tile
Bill wenut through without opposition. I have
bee-t tanking inquiries in regard to this. The
Colonial Secretary', in moving tilte second
reading, si time tnatives front the islands
caite ac-ross and took the turtles aind dugong
arl becime-de-iner for thle purposes of' food.
Fit onl looking ilp natural history, I find
that the flesh of the hawik's bill turtle is not
used as food.

The Colonial Secretary: .I lid not say, it
-was.

RTlon. WV. C'. ANGWIN: Tite shell is very
v'aluanble, and time supply is litnitedl. There
are plenty of green -baeod tttrtles, bitt not
many hawk's lill turtles, and, the value of
the shell beintg cotisiderable, sotte Per-soiis
are anxious to secure anl exclusive license for
the tauking of the product. When first the
proposal was loooted ami attempt wvas made
to form a compnpyti i Etnglatid. Sitce then
similar a ttemipts hiave been, iiade. hut all
without success. The Colonial Secretary
ouighit to haove told ius why no0 Provision wins
niare in the 1910 Act for thle granting of
these exclumsive licenses. There trust have
been sonice reason then for protecting the

hao-k's bill turtles, the bcchue-de-iier and the
riugong, and there must be some reason for
remtoving that l;rotectioli now. in Queens-
land the beehie-de-nier are fished, principally
by the natives. Theo flesh is very valuable
amid, on being dried and sent to Cinit, re-
alises from £:130 to 15.0 Per toii. Even in
some of the leading hotels in Australia beehe-
de-ier is served as at delicacy. The dugonlg
also is limited !in supply. The ides are very
v-aluable, amid thle flesh fuiiniislhes anl oil of
a high class, while thle bones are used prin-
ciprilli, for the umanufacturinig of hatidles of
table cutlery. The dIigoiig is b~ecoming
sc-nicer every day.

Tme Pyreieir : fii Quecenslal, pe rhli s.
Hion. AV. C. ANOWIX": Oin reference to

certain works in the ibrary T find it is re-
coninended that thle dhugong should lye pro-
tected, particularly*N in Queenisland.

The Premiier: What do vou want thiem
for ?

Hlar. W. C. ANOW [N: T am not saig-
gestiag that they should not be take,,. lytt it
must be remiembered that thluc are littiited in
numbers and eonflined to certain locailit ies.
Theo House ought to be informed of thle
reasoni wvhy they' were exeutipted from ex-
clusive licensecs -in the 1910 Act, whereas it
is itow sought to remove thnt exetmp[tion.
There must be somle good reasoni for tile giv-
lig of exclusive lieuies roe 75 mniles of
foiresh ore.

Mr. Underwood: Similar licenses are
granted for thme hiking of whales, green-
backed turtles aid other products.

lion. W. C. ANG-WIN: That is so, bit
why were the hawk 's bill turtle, bechel-de-nier
and dlugong excluded front thle 1910 Act?
There niust have been scalte good reason, for
the omjission; and wh~at is the reason why
provisi shmould now lye tiiade for granting
exclusive licenses for the taking of those
products ? Have they increased in ntumbher?
lit tlhe previous debate wre w-ere told that
unless great care was exeteised in the tak-
ing of turtles they wonld probably becomue
exti net, because it is only the fetna Ic wh ichi
(,onies ashore. I should like thes Colonial Sec-
retary to give sconc reason why exclusive
lienses should be granited for tile takinug of
hiawk s bill tumrtl e, duigong and blyce-dc-in r,
since we know thait these products airc so very
v-aluable.

Mr. Teesdlale: Not utttil recently has any-
bodl, wantied a license.

Haol. IV. C. ANG X N: It was previhously
held that such l iceiises should iiot hie granted.
The hawk 's hill turtle is much ioi '-aInable
thn itthe grecit-backeil turtle.

Afr. Te'esdaile: Theo licensees will pay a.
hca vy rent for their Privilege.

Thle Miinister for ',\lines: 'rhe koepaunger
is getting the benefit to-day without paying
anything at all for the privilege.

Hlt. AV. C. ANG WI N: That nmay be so,
bitt if the supply of hawk's bill tumrtle is
limtaited, surely what p~rotection is gi vet, to-
day should le niaintained. We htav'e had no
in formation whatever oil this poitit.
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'i'lic Speaker I&'sIumed t'e (hair.]

Mlr. UJNDERWOOD (I"Ilbara) 19.55]:
wvill support the Bill. The words proposed
to he struck out fr. oml thle Act should never
have beeni in it. I do not think there is any
reason whtaft-r for their inclusion. A el-
tai, ,neinlber of the Legislative Council who
was4 acepjtedl as an alutliorit'V onl thle Subject
p~roposedl fliat those words should ble inserted,
:inl nobody objected to their insertion. At
The- timie it did not seemi to miatter whether
they 'Veie puit ill or left out, arnd so we let
it go thirought. But it has since beeni found
liat, given anl exclusive right, especially in

regard to doigoiig, smile of (our citizens will
ottempt to establish the industry of catching
th at fish or akn i n] lu Dgong is fot.nd i al-
most all the waters from (Caruarvon north.
watrds round to Brisbane. or along about
6,000 miles of coastline. We arc told that it
maiy hle fished out. I askc is it not just as
welil to fish it out as to leave it there, since
we. are getting no 1profit whatever from it
whle it remains in the sea, whereas; before it
,-ould be fished out we would reap a very
handsome profit from the fishing of it out.
However, when we reemher that it is
found along 6,000 miles of coastline it is
sen that the letting of an exclusive right
along 75 miles of foreshore is not likely to
deplete the duigong. Fuirther th~an tlhat, every

y e:,r sehooners are to ble found coaling across
from the Dutch colonies and fishiug dugong
in the North. They remain for a consider-
aide time and practically fill up with tbe flesh
aid hides and oil fromn the dugong and take
the catch hlack to the Dutch islands. Any
WVest Australian attempting to fish would re-
quwire some protection on thle fishing ground.
If hie were givenl all exclusive right, he Would]
hie able to prevent those vessels coining across
from the ishands and fishing over the ground
ilong which hie hadl an exclusive right. I do

,lot think lin, members have any objection
to giving this exclusive right. In regard to
the hawk's bill turtle, I have not very much
knowledge, hitl in regard to turtles generally
I know that there are practically millions of
them along the North coast, aind that there
is not at possible chance of their being fished
out. I know further that it costs the State

uv.vnrinet sometlhig fin sending police offi-
diis to cu'lea yur to prevent the Asiaties
f roin going onl to certain islands,' the Lace-
1iedcs in particular, and killing turtles inl
order to take the eggs out of them. The
Asiaties haive killed probably thousarads of
turtle, ripping them open, taking the eggs
,,it anit leaving the reptiles to die. If 11cu-
hers look through the police reports, they will
find( that various officers have beens sent to
the islands in order to prevent the Asa~ties
fronm continuing this practice. When this
sgort of thing is going on, I do not think we
could do better than to encourage to the
almlost people who would endeavour to establ
lish industries in connection with the taking
of these reptiles. The turtle goes further in
than the dugong, and I ani under the im.

pression that ll[ these reptiles mentioned in
the Bill should ble treated in a similar manner
to tile rest of the marine life on our coast.
There is no reason whv three should lh, spck
fled and the rest should be subject to an ex-
clusive license. Any agreement with regard
t., an exclusive license hars to bJ, laid on the
Table of the House and members have the
opportiunity to take exception to it. There-
fore, if ally exclusive license is granted which
ileimbers night deemn to be detrimental to the
interests of the State, they will have ample
opportunity to object to it. I trust that the
Bill will ble passed.

Mr. PICKEING (Sussex ) [10.3] : As
has been instanced by several mielnbers who
have spoken it seems to tile that our country
is being exploited by Asiatics, and we are to
in~fer fromn the remarks of various speakers
that the mere fact of granting a license is
going to overcome these depredations by
Asiitics. I do not know whether it is the
intention of the Colonial Secretary to arm
the company which is going to opernie with
special powers to control-the fisheries, or to
opipose the fishing in our territorial waters by
Asiatics.

11011. P. Collier: Cannot we prevent them
fishling in territorial waiters without giving an
exclusive licenscq

Mr. PICKEVI[NGc: I should imiagine so and
that is why ]. desire information. If in the
past we have been uniable to dto so, and that
is evidenced by the remarks of the Minister
anld of the miemnber for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood), suirely it would be impossible to do it
by granting a special license.

The Colonial Secretary: Un~der the Act
they cannot be taken at all.

'-\r. PICKERING: Then "-by are Asiatics
permitted to take these ereaturet at the pre-
sent tie?

Thle Colonial Secretary: 1-Tow could you.
enforce the Act?

Mr. PICKERING: Then it is absurd to
say that we call prevent it by giving awl ex-
clunsive license to a company. We cannot
provide armied forces to prev'ent Asiatics
fl-owl taking these creatures. BY whlat means
will th1ese depredations he prevented? BY
stickilug u p a notice-''This particulaer por-
ticiw of the Ninety-Mile Beah is reserved
to thle fi rm of Brownr and Robinson"? It
lees Ilet say what pairticular part of Western

Atistralia is to be allocated for that purpose.
Mir. Underwood: There is 6,000 miles of it.
Mr. P]CKERjNG: I would like to know if

the Minister intends to fl-nine regulations with
wegard to thle extent over which he will allow
aiiy particular company to operate, or whethler
hie intends to give an exclusive right over the
whole of the Western Australian coastline to
one particular comnpany.

The Coionial Secretary: It has to come be-
fore Parliament.

The Mlinister for Mines: It would require
an Act of Parliament to grant nmore than a
certain length of coastline.
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Mr, l'IKERI NG : T trust that the (Colnal
8 eeret ary%, in replying, wvill giv-c information
Onl these points.

NIr. T E9D1ALH (Pioebourne) [ 10.71
Realls of paper have been filled in this House
to record the debates on these industries in
thle North-West, and 1 do hope, that honi.
members will hie perfectly satisfied with what
has fallen fromn the iemher for Pilbara (M\r.
Underwood), who i a capqble msan. Momn-
hers may take his word that there is no dan-
ger of anly great concession being given away.
Ngo favouritismi is being shown to any par-
I iclar company.

Hl. P. Collier: flow does hle know? Rie
is niot in the canlidence of the Minister.

Mr. 'rL*SI)ALE: For the first time in the
history of the -North, a company is prepared
to exploit a i-ertain portion of that coastline.

ion. W. C, Angwin: -No, there have been
several compainies.

Mtr. TEESDALE: This company has been
c-ontrihnting to the revenue of the State for
years, and] it is now about to enter into pos-
session of its; property which it has not util-
ised for ive or six years. The company has
already paid the Government £600 or £E700 by
wayv of rentals for the coastline of which it
has never taken the benefit.

Ron. AV. C, A ngw in: Is titat the firm of

Mr. TEESDAiLE Iti h firmn which has
applied for- tile 75 miles of coast-line, and has
paid about £700 by way of rental. I hope
that miembers wvill at least give the company
a chiate of recovering some of the products
for which it has paid very heavily. The comn-
pany is asking for thle exclusive right to coi-
lect certain animals-I wilt not call themn
repties-and fish on portion of the coastline
for which a heavy rental is being ipaid. The
mnenber for 'North-East Frernantle (Hfon.
AV. C , Augwvin) would agree that it would not
he fair to permit anyone else to come in and(
pirate that portion of the coas9t for which the
company is paying rent. The lion. "'ember
is too fair for that. If the company is pay-
ing for 75 mliles of coastline, it is entitled to
wvhat it finds there.

Hon,. XV. C. Aitgi'in: The comupany is only
paying for- what its license stipulates.

Mfr. TEESDALE: ft wouldI le absurd to
ask the company to tpay the rental if these
particular products were exempted. There is
practically little else there. The pearl shell
fonud. there is of no value whatever. The
edible turtle liasa Ialue, but nu particular
value in Aiistralia; it has to be exported at
very heavy cost. The hawk's-bili turtie and]
the dugong have a value, hut there is heavy
expense in connection with markieting them.
1 amnre thre lion,. member for North-East Pre-
mantle that the dugong is not by any means
scarce on the coast. One could go out for a
couple of hours onl any part of the coast
I rota Carnarvon to Cossack and co-uld get one
or two. 1 think they are rapidly increasing
in numbers and that companies operating

there would nol lie lik-ely to affect their nmn-
bers for ninny vears. Certaily thle number
uf turltles is legion. At the exhibition iii
lBarrack-st i-t tlheie sire plmtogrnph-

lHon. WV. C. Augwin: 1-01i cart see the
polished turntie shell there.

.11r. 'PESDA bE: Yes, buit there are photo-
graphs of thlsnnds Of turtl-e being ll~ate!IIod
fronm the eggs. There is not the slightest,
chance1C Of the number being denulded for
manny year-s. Each fish lays betwcen 200 mid
a:-00 eggs, and when the eggs aire hatched the
young iniedialtely take to the water-. Num-
bers, of course, Ire lost, but a trernendlons
mnumaber arrive at maturity. There is; no risk,
as the mnember foi,- Northi-East Prenatle
fears, that the coast wilt. he denuded. The
copany has a right to this lperl ion of the
coast for which it is panying rental, aind there
is no risk involvedl if we allow this clause to
pass

Hon. P. COLlER (Botilder) I1.1]
do niot profess to know vr iiuch about the
possibilities of thle seas of the North-West
with i-egard to the p~roductioni of these fish,
hut as the debate has progressed wve have
been somiewhant enlightened by3 mnembers re-
presenting that portion of the State who
Ought to know something ahout the, subject.
The member foi- Roeheurne pMi, 'reestlale)
referred repeatedly to sonic mysterious com-
pany operating th~ere. So far as this House
is coneerel0 it is a mysterious company. The
lion. niemuber seemis to 1)0 in possession of a
considerable ainnunt of inform ation which
was withheld by the 'Minister in mnoving the
second rading of the Bill.

Mr esale: The Mlinister galve youl the
actual capital of thle companly.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: Hie said "'a compainy
is p~repna-ed,'' etce.

The Colonial Seectary: The mnember for
Roebourne is mnixing the edibles with the
hawk's-bills.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Sec hmow we have been
misled! -We who know nothing of thre. pos5-
sibilities of the North-West and are aipt to
attachl considerable weight to statemlents of
m10ebes representhig tha7-t part nrc now" in-
fornied by the Colonial 'Secretary that the
iuember for- Roebourute who get uil to en-
lighten 11S has hena m1ixing upI thme different
kinds of turtle.

Tho 'Minister for Agriculture: H-Ic has
turned tusrt le.

lion. P. COLLIER: 1 have read the
Speech Made hi- the Colonial .9eer-etarly itt
nuo0Vitng the Second reading, and -1 "lust say
that lie gave the House very little informaf-
tion indeed. The memnber for Pilbara, (Mr.
-Underwvood) says this amenndment crept in in
another place, that it was isiserted at the
instarnce of a memiber of that House wlto is
suipposed to be nil expert ott the surbject. Ta
that statement the lion. niemiber is incorrect.
The Act to-day stands precisely as the Bill
was introduced by the Colonmini Secretary in
another place in 1910. N'o amiendment what-
ever was madec in another place.

647
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The Colonial Secretary: It was not in thle
Bill prior to that.

Holl. P. COLLIER: I anm dealing with,
the statemlent of thle nmember for Pilbanra
(Alr. Underwood) that this amnicaent crept
in at thle in~stancee of a memiber in another
place who is supposed to be anl expert.

Mr. Underwood: I still assert it.
]Ton. P. (2OLL I ER: The lion, member may

assert it, but I do not think lie was referring
to the Colonial Secretary of thle day.

Mr. Underwood: L was not referring to
thle Colonial Secretar v of the din'.

H-on. P. COLL[ER: The,, no other meal-.
her was responsible for the a mendment
Th is section of thle Act was in thle original
Rill ais introduced in another place in 1910.
It is recorded lin ''Hnsard"' of the 8th
N\ovemnber of that year. The then Colonial
Secreta ry, M.%r. C'onnolly, stated, in moving thle.
second reading of the Bill-

There are certain lprovisos in the Bill. It
is provided tha t thke exclusive licenses shall
not apply to hawk 's-bill turtle, nor to
beche-de-nier (trelaing) nor dugong, and
that persons Ion- take these animals within
the restricted area for their own use, for
f ood.

,Thle lion. member is wrong in saying the
amnidm~ent was miade by someone else.

Mr. Underwood: It niay not have been, cii
amendment.

Ron. P. COLLIER: It was in the amend-
ig ]Bill. Thle original Act was the Act of
1905. and tile amuending Bll was Introduced
by tile Wilson Governmen ct in 1910.

Mr[I. Underwood: There was a Bill in 1909.
H~on. P. COLLIER: This Act was passed

in 1910. 1 presume the Government of the
day' obtained tile advice of officers con-
trolling the Fisheries Department before
excluding these fish, or whatever they may
be termned, from being trailed in under ex-
clusive license. If they recommended the
Govern went to so exclude then, titev must
have had sam~e good andt sufficient reason
for doing so.

Mr. Underwood: That is to say, what is,
is right.

in. P. COLLIER: Not at all. it is to
ho assnuned that when a Government de-
liberately comies down with a Bill setting
forth something of aI specific nature, there
,,,ust be some reason for doing so. The
reasons for any change fr-om that polic 'y
have not yet been given by the 'Minister.

The Colonlial Secretary' : I gave them
when introducing the measure.

Hion. P. COLLIER: T cannot find any
reasons in £'HTainsard. ' Hats tIe Minister
received ally request from any company in
Australia, or in England, for ani exclusive
license to handle these products? T assume
from, the speech of the member for Roe-
bourne (_Mr. Teesdale) that thle Mi nister has
before him some offer of the kind. He re-
peatedly referred to sonie company now
operating onl the North-West coast, to an
offer the company had made, and to what it

was proposed to dto. Has any definite pro-
posalI comec fromt any tonipanv within the
State or from London,' or from an 'ypersonis
who propose to form at company for tile
purpose of operating in this part of thle
State? I should like the Minister to make
this clear.

Thle Colonial Secretary: It is in "'Han-
sard.'"

Hotn. P. COLLIER: T am sorry I an] not
periitted to quote from 'I [ansard. '' it
spmite of the rentarks whichi have fallen

-roma other ile,,b ers, I shtould4 like to hcar
something more from the Minister in charge
of the Bill. Does the 'Minister endorse the
statenment tmade by the memiber for Pilbara
(MrL. Underwood) that there is no risk of
comnpletely exteriinat~ing these fish, and
that Parliament would be quite safe in
granting the exclusive license to operate in
this part of thle country!

Mr. Teesdale: On their particular area.
Hall. P. COLLiER: It wonud be easy for

a company to secure anl exclusive license to
operate along thle whole of the northi-west
coast. They could fort, a subsidiary coin-
pony, as has been clone in other cases. If
a, contpany reaches the limit so far as its
powers are concerned, it can get over the
difficulty by fotnaling an other conmpany
which will get other plowers, andt so it canl
go onl. It would thus be possible for one
ccimtiY to securec the right to operate over
2,000 miles of coastline under various lenses
entitling it to work over stretches of 70
odd miles at a time.

The Colonial -Secretary : More thatn one
license would not be granted hy thle Fish-
cries Department.

Him. P. COLLIER: One license to one
companyI

The Colonial SecretaryA: That is over 7o
ttailes of eloastl iln. Tie Fisheries Delpart-
ament would not grant another license to
another (0111pan -v. it would consider that
the 75 iiles oi' (oastlilno was sufficietnt for
an'y comipanv to operate onl for dugong or
beche-de-iner.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: They may grant a
license for any tumber of stretches of 7.5
miles in extent.

Thle Colontial Secretary: Tt is not likely.
Holt. P. COLLIER: There is nothing to

prevent the department from doing it.
The Colonial Secretary: A license is only

granted under certain conditions.
lHon. P. COiL[IER: The conditions are

laid down by thle Act and by regulationis,
but it is open to thle department to grant
atny number of exclusive licenses for
stretches of 75 nmiles in extent. It mnay be
that in the course of a few years, if that
were done, the whole of the North-West
would be denuded of this particular form
of fish.

'Mr. DTTRACK (Kimberley) [10.921: So
fat- from there being any danger of exterai,,-
ating this particular product, I should say
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that the Bill will rather protect it. We know
that trepang has been going fromn our coasts
for centuries past. In Darwin there are re-
cords showing that tile 'Malays took this tre-
pang away as far back as 8300 years ago. In
1819 Commander King came across several
Malay prows, and records that there were 200
or 300 micit engageQ onl the shore taking away
this trepang and dugoag. The memibcr for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) has asked what occa-
sion there was for this measure. I wvould
point out that in their own iiiterests the
people concerned wvould watch over the area,
where the trepang is found. Thle area% is a,
very isolatedl one, and it would require a
large force of police to properly control it.
Any comipany which had anl interest iii the
locality would see that they were protected
and] would prevent the Malays from operating
there. I would ulso point out that alligato rs
do0 a. great deal of harmn to the turtles and to
thne dugong. If these reptiles were destroyed
the loss occasioned by themn would be obviated.
The Leadeor of tile Opposition fears that these
products of the seaL might be extermuinated],
while thle memiber for Pilbara suggests that
it would not matter if they were because we
aire getting no return from thems up to the
present. I do not see that we could lose any-
th ing Oven if they were exterminated, though.
I do not fear that in the least. Any company
that operates there miust have sonic protectioni
before it engages in the enterprise, and before
it pouts any mioney into it. I sue no objection
to giving the right to fish for these products,
and I hope thle Bill %Vill he passed.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F. T.
Broun - Beverley - in reply) [10.25] I
thought I had made the position clear in my
remarks when introducing the Bill. I have
pointed out thuat the value of the dugong, the
hawk 's-hill turtle, and the beebc-e-o ncr. T1he
mnember for 'North-East Fremantle snggests
that beceede-mer is worth up to £1-50 a ton,
but I have informed the I-ouse that £E300 has
been paid for one ton of that product. This
is found in great quantities, aiid has been
traded in very largely by the Koopangers
and other inhabitauts of the islands adjan-
cent to Australia, Both outside and inside
territorial waters these operations have
boon carried on by the ntivo races, to our
loss.

Hon. P. Collier: We cannot interfere in
anything that is done outside the throe-mnile
limit, and cannot give an exclusive license
for anything outside that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Anyone
who gets a license canl work outside the three-
mile imiit, but tile dugong, for the most part,
frequents the wraters within the three-mile
limit. So long as the Act is left as it is we
cannot grant any license to take this product.
I ask the House to amend the Act so that we
may do so if niecessary.

Hon. P. Collier: Could the British com-
pany secure a license over a length of 75
miles of coast?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yea, if
the Bill is passed. It is a much greater
distance than that, for the taking of thle
edible turtle or greenback. The Act was
passed by the Rouse seine years ago.
Owing to the war, those interested, mostly
British investors, were not able to comi-
inenee operations, but they have continued
to pay the necessary rent ever since. They
now have a1 certain amtounit of capital
raised] and propose to erect works at Fro-
mantle near Rocky Bay for the prepara-
tion of thle pJroduct. The other matter is
entirely differcut. The han-k's-bill turtle is
valuable for its shell, which is called tortoise-
shell. This is worth upl to 12.5s. per lb.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: This proviso was re-
commended by Mr. 'Male, late memtber for
Kimberley.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That niay
be so. It is strange that although Sir James
Connolly was Colonial Secretary when the Act
was amended, and this proviso was put in,
during the last 12 miouths hie has asked mae
to have the Act amended because of the in-
quiries made through hini from persons !in
the Old Country, who were anxious to put
their money into these industries and operate
in thle North-West.

Hon1. P. Collier: 'Naturally he4' Would pass
on to you representations made to hinl as
A gent General in England.

Tme COLONIrAL SECRETARY: That is
so. I have had inquiries from people in our
own State who are wvilling to ope-rate, and to
put uip the necessary capitailth0,000, or
£C40,000 or £E50,000, as demanded by the Coy-
emninent. Emit so long as the Act remiains.
as it is, we eanuot grant a license at all. If
ain exclusive license is gra- nted, certain
conditions will be set up, and any failure
to comply with them will enable thle Guy-
ermnent to cancel the license at any time. It
may be said that a special license is not
worth a snap of the fingers, seeing that peo-
ple can go outside the territorial waters
and do as they please. But anl exclusive
license will give the company a strip of 75
miles or more along thle coast, and will
enable them to establish their works on
land.

H-on. P. Collier: Anld they will be able to
police that section, and keep anybody else
off it.

The COLO'NIAL SECR ETARWY: That is
so. The North-West Whanling Companxy, a
-Norwegian concern, which started some years
ago to take whales, began to treat whales
ont anl the water. But they could not make a
success of that; they had no proteetion, aanh
it was too rough to risk their plant. The
result was that they were compelled to lease
ani area from the Government, and erect
their phaiit onl land. Tine insertion of the pro-
viso iii thle Act of 1910 to which I have
referred, showed that these aunals were
valuable, and that they were available only
in liumiteri nulnbers. Accordling to the Fish-
eries Departmnent they are not increasing.
The dugong appear to be decreasing, though.
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still to he seen in numbers, Thtey are pass-
ing up the shore, going further north into
the warmi water, and probably many of
them are passing over to the Queensland
coast. There theyv can he taken with-
out hindrance; certaiily' they are not
likely to return to our waters. It is
absolute folly for us to allow the
dugong to be taken by somebody else
without any profit to uts. The hawk's bill
turtiv. ofi course, are there for all time,
though, they are taken inl thonsainds by
shaIrks, and aIlso by alligaitors in the creeks.
'Mlos tlIr theY are taken when Young by the
sharks. Time proposed comjpanly would not
only take the hawk's bill turtle and thle dti-
gong and the trcetaug, but talso take th e
sharks. Tme comipany'~s operattionrs would
1lt~Vt aL teadeiteY to eradicate the sharks

along that coast, therebyv affor-ding some pro-
tection to the hawk's bill turtle and the do-
gong, The Government have been asked to
grant. anl exclusive license for 14 years,
which termi we consider too lengthy. How-
ever, we are prepared to consider a period of
S o r ' years, in which thle company shouild be
able to get their itoney back. As regards the
trepang, it is a sea slug which clings to
the rocks at the bottomi of the sea, and is of
no use whatever to Europeans, but is worth
as much ais £300 per tonl in the 'Eastern
markets. I hare given hon. iueinbers all1 the
information I. possess. and, I think, all the
informtation that is necessary .As regards
the dugong, we Lan have only' one company
operating, and that company will be closely
wvatched. If inl thle Opinion of thle Fisheries
Department the company indiscriiniately de-
stroy the products, %ye shiall step, in uinder thle
license and say, "'You c-annot do it any
longer.'' The Governmient -will be able to
cancel the license lit an,% tunec. Tt is of
course possible that soon- other company
might take up a strip of 75 miles further
north: but it is very iinprobale. seeing that
an expenditure of at least £34.000 would he
needed. Not maniy comipanies would bo
foundl to spend £30,000 in order to comlpete
with another company. If time Bill is passed
we shall have no trouble inl getting a eon-
siderable umoun11lt of British caplitol invested
here, ad, in addition, wve shall have the ad-
vantage fm-em year to year of the rental
under the exclusive lien-nec. I trust the
House will pass thle set-end reading of thle
Bill.

Quest ion putl and passed.
Hill read a second time.

in Commnittee.
11r. Stmmbbs in the Chair, the ( olonial See-

n-tar V inl Charge1- of the nill.

Cfios;e 1-agreel to).

Clauise 2-Ameydineut of Section 30:
Hon. W, C. ANGVWN:; T fid that this

clause was inserted onl thme reeen-inmendstion
of Mr-. 'Male, a forner memiber for Riimmher-

Iey, merely for the purpose of distingauishing
between the food turtle and the shell turtle.

Cluse put and passed.
Cause 3-aigreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill1 reported without njulencillemt, and tle

tijient adopted.

I/oust iid.jouratce fit 10.101pm

tegwlative Council.
Il'cdncsdoij,7tSeeme.19.
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Thle ]'Iti-SIlDENT took thle ('hair at 4.30
p~. aimd read prars.

QU.ESTIOX'N-wl-'AI POtOL, (0'.
lR-NIIIMN'S INTENTION8.

Ion, i). 1)l7'PFELt askedl the Minlister far
ilieationi: I , is it the intention of thle CIev-

ertumnent to c-su hlis ni wli at ila r ketlug pool
for the cotintg ha rtest ? 2. 11 f$0, (10 the
(ineerntient preposo to lake tiny imarteitil re-
sptoiisibility inl conti1ection with nti-h pool1? :1,
it tile ansy, cr to thte latter qcsc-tion is in the
affil nat i ye, w-ill nit- Govern imet t unmderttake to
albi in the sani-tiun of Patlimoc-tit hefri in-
tnt iring sir nli respontsibhility?

Thn- HINiSTER FONR i-HPt-tATION re-
phied 1, I es. 2, IThe uile t espunitiliity
import the (.uvc-n-itneit will he in the- e-vent Oh
the fitial realisattins tnt equahlitig thn- itnitial
nilvat t iL' onil n-'live r iti %1i-It is iltt t -it to he
3s. pe htliisite , authi is coos ideretl a ;ien Fe ma r-
girt in view or quotations forward. .3, Tire
sanction of Jliall tatinr is at p te"i it he in g,
sought.
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